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 BUSINESS CARDS.   
PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
,KRTArN PRR80NS, who are intfireatod In welling / goodH In my line, tiutrto away from HarriBoubnrg. 
reprewwnting that I charge Fonrx Dolt^bh for bewt 
aillty of Shaftor Saddled, wbiint the wamo particd are 
>ring them at ravnty'nfHr Dollar*, Not a nordof 
a true. I ftRLI. THK BEST SHAFTKR SADDLES 
^WKNTr FIVE DOhLATlfl. and they aro anpe- ■*"e $'i9 aaddlea offered by othcra. An enquiry 
will aallafy any one an to my prioca, and a 
on will demoiiHtrate clearly which Haddlea beat, both ai to mat<'rial and workmanship, 
nhovo re.narks apply to all work in m\ lino. I lacture crory article in the Harness and Saddlery io. and ask nn inspection. My make of I. A DIRS' dADDLEH is ovorywhoro pronounced tinauiiMsacd. 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
lAdles' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles 
auA prices; Martiugnlcs, Wagon Saddles, Farniora* IlaruQaa. Carriage and Pugrry Harness, all complete; Cart Harness Collara. Saddlery Ti'imminga. Blankn'.B, Whips, Saddle Girths. Brushes. Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. 
I warrant my wotk to last, and to bo made of tho boat material. Call on me before purchasing. /XT'Shop near the Lutheran Church. Main street. 
marcbla-y h A.H.WILSON. 
S. HQCKMAN & CO., 
MAXUFACTURnsa OF 
S.Xn DEALERS liV ALL KINDS OF 
HOUSEHOLD FUR1TITUEE! 
Masonic Temple Rnildinp, Main Slijfl, 
i-y;, Vn- 
WE have In »t«>ro the largest stock and the great- 
oat variety of FURNITURE ever olTerod lu this 
market. Our facilities render couipotition almost iui- poMsihlo, hs we not only deal in hut niannfuotu-o Fur- 
niture of all kinds. A call ■olicited. as we can offer inducements to he, found nowhere else. We have in- troduced many new articles in our line which we will bo pleased to show. ■Special nil cut ion is called to our Patent Spring Be da and very cxtenslvo supply of Chairs and MaUraasca. jQtfTBurial cases for sale and hearse furnished. 
augl3-y S. HOCK MAN k CO. 
The Harrisoulmi-g Iron Foundry. 
P. UTl.VllT^lIY & CO., 
MAXUFACTmERB OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
Mill-side plows, straw-outters, cane HITJ-R, ROAD-SCRAPERS. 
c-Power and Thivsher U« pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, J__7}^Url!r| I Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn 
and Plaaior Crushers. Also, a superior 
'thimble skeins, 
and all kinds of Mill Oeariug, Ac. FINISHINO of 
•very description, done at reasonable prices. P. BR.ADLEY A CO. Harrieonhurg. janS-y 
NOTICE TO 
THE CITIZENS OF ROCKfNSHAM 
y AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
IHAVE removed to the town of Hairisonburp and located permanently, wlidrd I proposo to carry on 
House. Sip. Fresco & Ornairciiia Painting, 
PA PER-nA XGING, GLAZING, d-C. 
1 have made arrangements with Mr. W. F. RUPP, of New Market, by which 
1 am enabled to nndcrtake like flnest Presco find Oniiimeitful "Work. 
Those who entrust their work to inn can rely upon ro- 
coivinj-hi retnrii an honest job wsi'k at cxeecdlnglj' lv)a* cost. My terms shall be very moderate. 
march 13,'73-tf A. T. WILKINS. 
Palace of Photography! 
Third Story, over L. IT. Ott's Now Drug Store, 
tiarrisonbitrf?, #Ve. 
ONE of the best arrange 1 Galleries in the Valley. Pictures of all kinds ti en in tho lutest stylo «1 
the. ai't. and satiatiu'tiim guaranteed. Nouo bot GOrlp,ph't>tfiaft allowed to leave tho Galie- 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any eiae. Prices uiodoralc. Your putroimgc rcsi-cctfuby 1 golicitod. dcc.23. 
J-. td. F'x-^ionz], 
DEALER IN 
Coal and Iron Lands, 
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THE LINK OF THK 
Washington, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R, R. 
47*Address, J. D. PRICE, 
ui»y2rt-tf Lock Box D, Hauiiibonnuno, Va. 
EXCELSIOR MARBLE WORKS, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 




HFAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, 
XuTitau all who desire anything iu his lino to call aud 
examine his atock and desigUK. aprlC-Guios 
JOHN C. MORRISON,— 
LEGAL. 
VIHOINIA. TO WIT;—In thr. Clc.rV. Offlc. o( tho Circuit Court of Rockiugham oounty, on the 15th day of June, A. D. 1H74; 
WilUnn L. Mowrey, sboriff of Augusta county, and. na 
such, udministrator debouUuon. of Jacob (3. Spit lor, doe'd, and Kuoa Keeale, who sue on liebalf of them- 
selves and all other creditors of George W. Cnpp, dee'd, who may make theiiiseives parties and con- 
tribute to tho costs of thin suit Plaintiffs, TH. Hugh Connall, surviving administrator of George W, Cu])p, Hugh Council, in hia own right, and Martha H. his wile, John W. Cupp, William P. Cnpp. J. Mudlsuu Campbell and Margaret his w.fe, John F. Milluga and Ellzaheth his wife, John D. Ramsay 
and Ainnnda Ids wife, Oornelin Onpp, the unknown heirs ol Georgo George and Mary F. ids wife, (who 
was formerly Mary F. Cunp.) Sarah J. Parent. Wru. L. Parent, Charles II. Parent and Ashby Parent (t'.io labt named being an Imant under the ago of 21 years,) Enoch L. Brower, admiuiatrator of Samuel Parent, dee'd, Win. L. Mowroy, Hhoriff of Augusta 
county, and, as such, administrator of Sarah Cupp, dee'd, B. F. Byerley, Abiaham Paul, Solomon (Jar- ber, Daniel Bowman. Hiram Coffnian. John M. Klser, McDouough Harris, George Riser, Martin Oarber, in his own right, and as adminiaimtor of Daniel Oarber, dee'd, Mary (Jarber, Pauici Garber, Beujamiu F. Coffman and Ann his wife, lames L. Cool aud Susan his wife. Jacob J. Garber, William Koonta and Elisabet his wife. Stewart Landea aud Bariwira bis wife, and Mary Garber an infant under 
the ago of 21 years Dcfcndnuts, IN CHANCERY. The object of tho above suit in to subject the real 
and personal assets of the estttte of G. W. Cnpp, dee'd, to the payment of hia debts, including three debts due 
to the complainants, which ng Togste the sum of $1, 542.34, with interest on $4,304.30 part thereof from %h" 6th of May. 185.", nnd^.n $24H. tWe r^siduo 
thereof, ♦Vom the 13th of June, IH55, until paid. Ami alii, uvit being made that tho defendants John F. Sillings and EUsabetU his wife are nou-resideutH of 
tliie Comntoi wealth. It in ordered that they do appear hero within one 
month after due publication of this order ami answer the plaintiffs, or do what is necosaary to protect their interobt, and that a copy of tl is order be published 
once a week lor four successive weeks iu the Old Com- 
monwealth, a newspaper published in Hanisouburg, Va.. aud another copy thereof posted at the front door 
of tho Court-Honse of this county, on the first day of 
the next term of the Circuit Court of said county. Tcste; L. W. GAMBILL, C. C. C. R C. Roller, p. q. August 13 4w. 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT;—At rules held for the Cir- 
cuit Court of Hockingham county, ou the 3rd day of August, A. D. 1874; Daniel Good Plaint iff, 
vs. Geo. W. Cooper aud Cnroline Ills wife, Catharine M. Huinmel, John F. Hummel and Adam J. nummcl, Dcfeudauts, 
IN CHANCERY'. 
The object of the above suit is t • obtain a deed from 
tho Defeminnts, Goo. W. Cooper and wife, for tho 
tract of land claimed by the Plaintiff. And affidavit being made that tho Defendants, Goo. W. Cooper ami Caroline his wife, arc non residents of the. State of Virginia, It is ordered (hut they do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and answer 
the i'laiutiflTs bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interest, and that n copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four succosslve weeks in the Old Commonvrealth, u newspaper published in Hnrrl- 
sonburg, Va.. and another cop** thereof posted at the front door of the Court-House of this county ou the first clay of tho next term of the Circuit Court of said 
county. Tostc; G. F. COMPTON, d. o. o. c. Paul, p. q. augl3-4vv 
VIRGINI A TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Uocklngbam county, ou the lOfch day of August, A. D.. 1874; John E. Roller, Trastcc for Nancy Diukle... .PlaiutifT, 
ngalust, Tobias J. Sw rtz, Samuel 8. Miller aud Sam'l Swartz, Defendants, IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the above suit is to subject the real 
ami personal property of the defendant, Tobias J. 8wartz. to the paymeni of two certain debts duo the 
com plain ants, anuninting to $2*25.00, with interest 
thereon from the 14th of May. 1873, And affidavit being made that the defendant, Tobias J. Kwartz. Is a non-resident of the S utc of Virginia, It is ordered that he do appear here within one 
month aftor due publication of this order, and answer 
the plaiutifTa bill, or do what is necessary to protect bis interest, and that a copy of this order l o pub- lished once a week for four successive week4 in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrl- f-onburg, Va., and another copy thereol posted at tho front door of tho Court-House of this county, on tho first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said 
county. Tcste; L. W. OAMBELL, v. c. c. n. c. Roller, p. q. an^l l—4w 
CGMMIS-SIONLR'^OI FirE, ' Harrison burg, Va., August Glh, 1374. J 
To Emannel Grove and R. F. Omohundro, Complain- 
ants; Martha Suauds in her own right, and as 
executrix of E. A. Shamls, dec.'d, Defeudauts, and 
all other ( ersous whom it may concern: 
TAKE NOTICE, That on the 4tb day of Sep. 
tomber. 1874, beiweoi) the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M., I shall proceed, at my office in Hairisouburg, Vir- ginia, pursiiant to requirement of vacation decree, 
rendered July 31.st. 1H74, iu the chancery cause pend- ing in the Circuit Court of Rockiugham, to take, state 
and settle the following accounts, viz; First. An account of the debts and liabilities of the 
eatutr of E. A. Shauds, dee'd, aud the priorities of 
such debts. Second. An aocount of the real estate of which said K A. gliauds died soized ami possessed, and such 
other accounts as any i a.ty in interest may require, 
or as may he deemed pertinont. Given under my hand, as CommlHsioucr iu Chancery, 
this tiic day and voar aforesaid. 
augUMw * f. A. DAINGERFIELD, Coxnm'r. 
W. A C. and Harnsbcrgcr, Attorneys. 
To all whom it may Concern. 
ri^AKE NOT CR, That fin the Tenth day of the Sep- J tember term, 1874, of the Circuit Couit of Hock- ingham county, Virginia, 1 shall petition said Court to 
authorize me to receive a'.l the moneys which may be- long to my ward, Peter S. Oarpenter, in the State of Viigiuia, arising from the real and personal estate of William Carpenter, dee'd., or from -ny other source, 
and to remove the same to MarHhall county. State of Eansas, where said ward now resides, aud where your petitioner was lawfully appointed and qualified as his guardian. JAMES P. BUHTI9, John E. Roller, CouublI. Guardian, Ac. 
aug 18,1874 iw 
CAHMAGE Wi&Z&t BUILDER, 
IXarrisoiil>\irpft Va., WOULD respectfully invite publicnttcntion to tho following specialties of bis mauuiacturo: 
ROCK AW AY'S—two, four aud six paKseuger; TRADE W VGONS—Spring—lor family, and market- ing purposes; BUGGIES—Top aud Open—of every style. A variety of second-hand work always ou baud, 
cheap. Work warranted to be of tho best doscriXitiou. 
ttug27-y 
J. H. WATEKS & SON, 
Coach Makers, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
OFFER an elegant stock from which to select. All work guaranteed to bo of the best quality. Citizens of the Valley can always find here any vehicle they may desire at moderate rales. aug-ly 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
——O—, 
'tkOOMS iu Switzer's new BnildiugVup Btairs, op- JtV poaite the office of Urn County Treasurer, where Ce will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Salis- /action guaranteed in all cases. [jalyl0-marl5-y 
ro a|| wlinm it may Concern. 
rilAKE NOTICE, That ou tho Tenth day of tho Sop- JL tembor term, 1874, of the Circuit Court oi Rock- ingham county, Virginia. I shall petition said Court 
to authorize me receive all the moneys which may l>e- lorg to ray ward. Virginia H. Carpenter, iu tho Side 
of Virginia, arising from the real jud personal estate 
of William Carpenter, dee'd. or from any other source, 
ond to remove the same to Marshall county, Kansas, 
where said ward now resides, and where your netl- 
tiouer was lawfully appointed and qualified as her guardian. SALLIB CARPENTER, Guardian, Arc. John E. Roller, Counsel. augl3 4w 
To nil whom it nmy Concern. 
rilAKE NOTICE that on tho 10 day of tho Scptcm- 
X bc-r Terra, 1874, of the Circuit Court of Uockii.g- hmn county, I shall petition said Court to authorize 
me to receive all the monies which may belong to my 
ward. Malinda A. feipc, in the Slate of Virginia, com- ing from the estate of John Sipu, dee'd, or from any 
other source, and to remove the same to Jol nson 
county, Mate of Missouri, where said ward now re- 
sides, and wbnro your petitioner was lawfully axqioiut- 
ed and qualified as her guardian. HARRIET SIPE, Guardian. JoilN E; Rollku, Counsel. > August 20 Iw. 
THE R0CHI1TGHAM BANK, 
StoiUer Building, Public Square, 
HENRY SHACKLETr,. 




W. D. IIoxjUIus, J. B. Harnsberger, J. A. Ilummou, Andrew Lewis, Jus. L. Avis, E. S. Kcuiper, C. A. Yuucey, G. M. Effiuger. This Inatitutlou will be open for business July Ist, 1874. juuel8-3m 
PILES I PILES ! PILES ! SUFFER NO MURE, 
CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES. 
UPON receipt of One Dollar and three Postage Stamps, I will send to any address a certain 
sure and POSITIVE CURE FOR PILES. Numerous 
references as to its efficacy. NO SALVK, Directions 
nccompany each package. Permancut cure warranted ■.e dai s. Money returned, if a cure is. not 
' *1 dress SA.MUFL J. PRICK, Harrisonbiirg, Va. 
mm SCHQQl. 
QEQ, fi^PAX-MKR,. . . l)'L /. llABTi^K,. . . W.^f. 11. l^UdKli. 
PALMER, HARTSOOK & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 1321 Cary Street, 
IXloliiiioiid, "Va . SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Consignments of Cotton. GRAIN, FLOUR, Tobacco, aud COUN- T-.Y PRODUCE. 
air Liberal Cash advances made, and BAGS fur- 
nished, on application fur Grain. A«fAgentB for Kuigiit's celebrated Dark Standard Syrups and Sugars; F. L. Williams & Go's high grade REFINED SUG A Kfland Bright Sugar-bouse 8RYUPS; 
"llolladay's" FLOUR, and Spanish Mass Liquorice of 
various grades. 
i GENTS FOR AND GIVE 
Through Bills of Lading fin* Freight 
To Liverpool, Loudou, Antwerp, Jtotlor- dam. Amsterdam, Hamburg, aud Copeuha-^BHtnab gen, by the 
American Steamsliin Co, and Red Sto Line 
Of Philadelphia. 
Ay Refer Co Dr. H. H. MOFFETT, Harrlsonburg; Gen. G. S. MEEM, of Shenandoah county, Va. 
augl3-ni—ii 
EDWIN WORTHAif. SAii'L WOUTIIAM,. COLEMAN WOBTIIAM. 
E. & S. WORTHAM &, CO., 
GENERAL 
Cogigii^sion Merchants, Grocers 
A\id Dealert in Iron aud Steel, 
-
t
*TEENTH AND GARY STREETS, 
RICIIMOIVIY, VA. 
-• or, Trine I;n- ■** iver; Ac., Hilt- 
00D GIVE US MEN. 
God give us men. A time like this demands 
Strong minds, groat hearts, true hearts and ready 
hands; 
Men whom th*e lust of office docs not kill; 
Men whom the spoils of offlno cannot buy j 
Mon who possess opinions and n will; 
Men who have honor—men who will not lie; 
Men who can stand before a demagogue 
And scorn his treacherous fluttorics without winking; 
Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above tho fog 
In public duty and In private thinking— 
For while the rabble, with their thumb-worn creeds 
Their large profcssionn and their l.Ule deeds, 
Mingle iu selflsh strife, lo I Freedom woeps, 
Wrong rules tho land, and waiting Justice sleeps, 
, —O. Holland. 
A HOME FOP A DOLLAR A 
WEEK. 
I joined a building nsaociution tho 
oilier night. I had been told that by 
tho payment of a dollni- a week one 
could secure a home, and I wanted 
some of it. One dollar a week is very 
reasonable for a home. Singular ho 
many people are without homes when 
they can be secured for so little mon- 
ey. So I went to one of th(rtr meet- 
ings. I had just ono dollar in my 
pocket, otd that I planked down at 
once before the secretary of the asso- 
ciation. 
"What's that for?" he inquired, eye- 
ing tho money. 
"That's for a home," said T. "You 
may give mo one of the best homes 
you have on band, and I'll try it for a 
week." 
"If I like it perhaps I'll koe.p it right 
along, handing in a dollar each week." 
The secretary smiled and said they 
hadn't any homes in just then that ( 
would be likely to suit me, but if I 
would sit down a little while perhaps 
some would be handed iu from which 
I could make my selection. I told 
him I wasn't as particular as some. I 
only wanted a home with eight or fen 
rooms, cellar well stocked, gas and 
water on every tloor, front aud back 
entrance, and within five minutes' 
walk of the post office. Wouldn't 
mind paying half a dollar or so extra 
for the use of a piano, billiard table, 
and other little articles to make borne 
comfortable and happy. 
The secretary said that could all be 
fixed easy enough. Asked if I wouldn't 
like to have a (fcir of horses, aud a 
few servants thrown iu. 
Then he explained that the associa- 
tion dealt in building lots. Ono dol- 
lar a week, for two or* three years, 
paid for a building lot. That changed 
the aspect of things materially, I 
never could feel entirely at homo iu a 
vacant lot, no matter if it did only cost 
a dollar a week. To bo sure a man 
might be able to get his board so long 
as the fence lasted, but bis lodging 
wouldn't be entirely agreeable during 
inclement weather. Supposed I se- 
cured the lot, not l.-nmvjncr ylinn j I— .-'-i- ^iKlllCI Oil ' It. X 
couldn't build much on half dozen lots 
obtained that way. Imagine a colony 
of ns, all settled out thoro on lots wo 
couldn't build ou, and every man com- 
plaining of his lot. What lots of com- 
plaining would bo going on. Leave 
the gates open at night, and all your 
children would be down with a cold 
next morning. No trouble about 
catching rain-water, though. When- 
ever it rained hard wouldn't we catch 
it I 
I sat down to observe the proceed- 
ings for a little while. One of the of- 
ficers of the association suspended a 
handsome map of the property on the 
wall. It was laid out beautifully in 
streets rumiTLy at right angles, and 
every lot was numbered. You never 
saw anything so level as that property 
was, unless it was the speculator's 
head who put it in the market. There 
was a wide avenue running along one 
side of it, with a street car and LorSes 
on a full gallop. I was pained to see 
those horses on a gallop, and thought 
of calling Pye's attention to it, until I 
learned that the street railroad isn't 
built yet—only projected. I shan't 
buy a package of tickets immediately. 
The president expatiated on the ad- 
vantages of the location. Showed how 
convenient it was to some toll-gate, 
and made a neat ullnsiou to a grave- 
yard iu the vicinity. I suppose a man 
can swap his lot in the graveyard, if 
he is likely to die. 
I inquired of the presideul who paid 
for grading the streets ? He said that 
was charged to the lots. Asked him 
if Lot's wife would have to pay for it 
in case of death, and he asked me if I 
wasn't ashamed of myself, turning into 
a pillar of salt in that manner. 
A melancholy man came and sat be- 
side me. He had evident!vj-dropped 
in casually, not hiwwuig wwftt-ifcys go- 
ing on. Said he, "What is she occa- 
sion of this meeting?" 1 banded him 
a circular. Ho took out a- sorrowful 
pair of spectacles, and adjusting them 
to his grief stricken nose, rend, "A 
pleasant home for one dollar a week." 
Then he crumpled the paper in his 
fingers, aud whispered hoarsely in my 
ear, "Costs me a hundred dollars a 
week to live, yet I Lavn't a pleasant 
home." 
"Why.not?" I queried. 
"My molher-in-mw tiffin with me 
he cried, in wngtiish, and buried his 
emotions iu the advertisement. 
I suggested that he could buy a lot 
and send his mother-in-law out there 
to improve it, and this seemed to set 
him thinking. But good heavens 1 
suppose other men sbonld follow his 
example, and I sbonld find my lot 
among a whole lot of mothers-in-law ! 
When I pay a dollar a week for a 
home I don't want to surround myself 
with a menagerio. 
The meeting was entirely harmoni- 
ous. I paid my dollar, and intend to 
go up in a day or two and stake oflf the 
fraction of a lot already paid for, t 
like to feel that I possess real, estate, 
aud I want to see it grow week by 
week. When I have enough staked^ 
off to get a foothold T shall begin to 
'-did.— Cut. Sat. NiyJil, 
Moslem Cemeteries. 
It is a cardinal article of faith with 
all the Moharamodana that the corpse 
and the grave are sacred, and the re- 
sult is that, neither being disturbed, 
their cemeteries stretch over vast 
tracts, often altogether disproportioned 
to the cities or towns from which they 
are nourished. Confitantinople is sur- 
rounded by immense graveyards, sug- 
gesting to tho mind of a stranger that 
the principal business of Stambonl, as 
indeed of nil civilization, lias been for 
ages of a mortuary character. They 
present n strange and extremely 
gloomy appearance, their white marble 
columns, 8nrmonnte<U3|if turbans, shim- 
mering like ghosts through and above 
the groves of cypresses that always 
mark the last repose of the Moslem 
sleepers. Tho shape of the carved 
turbans indicates the condition of the 
dead. Tho pillars marking the graves 
of women are turbnnWss, those over 
the unmarried having a sculptured 
rose at tho fop. The ruse monuments 
nhnost invariably "deno'IO young girls, 
flineo celibacy is thought discreditable 
in Mussulmanic countries, and the 
bighost province of the opposite sex to 
be the bearing and rearing of children. 
The iusci iptions are in letters of gold, 
and abound in such hyperbole of com- 
mendation that an English-speaking 
person might naturally suppose some 
of the epitaphs of hia' own race had 
been translated into the Turanian 
tongue. 
Few carved eulogies are bestowed 
upon women, aud the ,110wedded are 
treated with tho silence of charity, be- 
cause, to the Ottomanic mind, their 
loftiest functions have been unfnlGIIed 
Sepulchres of particular families of 
wealth and distinction are railed in 
and environed with the omnipresent 
cypress, and the tombs of eminent dig- 
nitaries are lighted with lamps kept 
constantly burning, a certain sanctity 
having been associated with fire by 
numerous schools of theology before 
and since the days of the Bomam ves- 
tals. 
Not a single stone is removed under 
any circiiinstaucea from a Mohnmme- 
dau grave, for such removal is consid- 
ered the deepest sacrilege, and no 
amount of piastres could purchase a 
rood of a Mohammedan burial-place. 
The Orient is not yet sufficiently en- 
lightened to see the advantage which 
we so clearlv perceive of turning old 
grave-yards into building sites, and 
using the dust of our forefathers as a 
basis for profitable speculation.—Ilar- 
pcr'n Magazine, for September. 
1 0 ■   
Catacombs of Faris. 
Tho catacombs of Paris aye simply 
the receptacle of the bones of a nnm- 
1110vcci n'o the vast qufSries in the 
southern part of the town,'and conse- 
crated with great solemnity?* 1780.— 
They are thought to contain the re- 
mains of at least 3,000,000 of human 
beings. The long galleries, lined with 
bones from top to bottom—the arm, 
leg, and thigh bones, and tb& grinning 
sknlls piled iu front—make Up one of 
the ghastilest exhibitions I have ever 
witnessed. When I had gone through 
those dismal corridors, and extin- 
guished my torch as I emerged from 
the darkness, I fancied that all the 
people of the Continent must have 
been interred there. ■ Those hideous 
vaults are really dangerous. There 
are many chasms yawning along the 
journey, aud the roof looks ns if it 
might full in at any moment. There 
is imiment peril, too, of being lost 
unless you keep close to your guide, 
and once lost, there is slender hope of 
your recovery. The effect of the light 
aud shade cast upon the skulls and 
bones and dreary walls by the burning 
tapers was such as to moke it appear 
that the broken skeletons were get- 
ting themselves together, and striving 
to join iu a hideous danct? of death. 
Some of the jaws seemed 1() wag, and 
tho eyeless sockets to wiukjat our mel- 
ancholy procession as it filed by, our 
voices awaking dismal echoes that 
sounded startlingly unnatural. There 
is something grimly grotesque in the 
journey through the cataoombs, and 
-persons of a nervous temperament sel- 
dom feel tempted to ref eat the experi- 
ment. I am nut surprised that men 
who have been lost there for loss than 
twenty-four hours have 1|tpn made in- 
sane by the indefinable hlftror of their 
situation.—Jujjius Hki4i\ Brownk, in 
Harper'* Magazine for Styiiembcr. 
Ancient Egyptians Pdt to Modern 
"Uses—The wther'Tt w 
nine camels pacing dc.wa i'rtku the 
mummy pits to the bonk of a river, 
laden with nets, iu which were femora, 
tibia, and other bony bits of the hu- 
man form, some two hundred weight 
in each net on each siffe\3ftbn camel. 
Among the pits there were people 
busily engaged in searching out, sift- 
ing, and sorting out the boqes which 
almost crust the ground. On, inquiry, 
I learned that the cargoes With which 
the camels were laden vyoukl be sent 
to Alexandria, and then 03 be shipped 
to English msnnre manufacturers.— 
They make excellent mafiSrep^I am 
told, partionlarly for Swedes and-other 
turnips. The trade is brisl, and has 
been going on for years, a(i4 may go 
on for many more. It is a grange fate 
to preserve one's skeleton' jot thou- 
sands of years in order that (ijoro may 
may be fine Southdowns aiii^ghevoits 
in a distant laud. But Egypt ih always 
a place of wonders.— London itwy. 
A letter from Captaiq Helkftap, of 
the Tusearora (United Statpa jsurvey- 
ing ship), announces that semiiings to 
the enormous depth of 4,658 fgthoms, 
or 5J miles, have been foilnd 'in the 
Japan stream. This is a greater depth, 
by nearly a mile than has eyar yet be- 
fore been accurately fjoopqed.-r-Jhprtn 
Mail. I8//1 •/ii/'/,, i *■ 
GoMhiuIUi Maid. J 
HISTORY or THE FASTEST TROTTER IN THB 
WORLD. 
The following account of this favor- 
ite trotting mare we find in the current 
number of the Liuc Slock Journal. It 
was evidently written previously to ber 
lust great feat at Buffalo, when she 
made the unprecedented time of 2:15: 
"The early life of this wonderful ani- 
mal was distinguished by many strik- 
ing peculiarities. Her great powers of 
speed, the sagacity and pluck mani- 
fested in her mature years, shown es- 
pecially in races, made horsemen anx- 
ious to know something of ber colt life; 
and to gratify this curiosity, the ever 
enterprising newspaper correspondent 
has pushed his way among the mead- 
ows where she first saw tho light, and 
interviewed her owner, gleaning tho 
following incidents of lier life; 
"It seems that the 'Maid' was a way- 
ward child. From the date of her 
birth, on tho farm of John B. Decker, 
tn Wantage township, Sussex county, 
New York, in tho spring of 1857, to 
the age of six years, she distinguished 
herself iu many ways, but never as a 
trotter. She was undersized, nervous 
and fretful, and utterly refused to 
work. Mr. Decker, ber owner, says lie 
never got any work out of her but 
twice, one-half day in ploughing corn 
and one-half day in drawing stones.— 
Once she was hitched to a harrow, but 
after a short distance she reared and 
entangled both her hind legs in the 
cross-piece of the harrow, and so in- 
jured those members that when she 
goes out for her morning walks, it is 
said, she still shows signs of stiffness 
behin I, caused by this fall. 
From the time she was two or three 
years old until Mr. Decker sold her at 
six, she was used ns a race horse, 
though without her owner's knowledge. 
The boys on the farm, of course, ns all 
boys are, were anxious lo know which 
was tho speediest horse, and at an early 
day they found that it was the 'Maid.' 
And so after the 'old man' had gone to 
bed, they would take her out of the 
pasture or stable whenever a race 
could be made up, and run her on the 
rond after night. She beat everything 
that could be brought to run with her, 
so that finally none but the uninformed 
from a distance could be found to bet 
against her. These races Aere made 
up at the country stores and lounging 
places iu the evening, after farm work 
was over, and the race run the same 
night after the old man had gone to 
bed. No training, no grooms, no jock- 
eys, no weight for ago—jnst as a man 
or boy in fcia bare feet, mounted bare- 
backed, with his toes hugging the 
mare's belly like a leecb, was the style; 
and the 'Maid' no doubt enjoyed it 
-mrrrq fl—L - X.- ljei. Jate 
races in the trotting ring. 
One of the most singular freaks of 
the crazy-headed little mare during 
her farm life, was a habit she had of 
taking a monthly trip through the 
country. About once a month, no 
matter how high the enclosure, she 
would break from her pasture and go 
sailing over the neighborljood farms, 
leaping and flying over fences, ditches, 
stone walls and streams—through lields 
of growing crops, meadows, woods 
and pastures, up steep bills and down, 
until making a circuit, generally about 
six miles, she would finally land in the 
field from which she started, behaving 
herself afterwards in a steady manner, 
for her, until the next run. The time 
that she would be out during these 
trips was generally about forty min- 
utes. A few stops by the way to have 
a little gossip with her neighbors pro- 
bably accounted for the time being so 
long. 
One .day, in the summer of 1863 
two men who were out buying horses 
for the army, stopped all night at Mr. 
Decker's and in the morning bought 
the 'Maid' of him for $260, and started 
for home, leading the mare behind 
thorn. On their way they met Mr. 
Tompkina, who knew the little mare, 
and bought ber of them for $360. The 
two men also knew her, and were 
aware that the mare had great speed; 
and believed that she could be made a 
trotter, but wore willing to make $100 
by their morning's bargain. The next 
day Tompkins sold her to A Idea Gold- 
smith, nn excellent judge of horse-flesh, 
of Blooming Grove, Orange county, 
N. Y., for $600. From him she took 
the name of Gojdsmith Maid. He kept 
her in pretty steady training under a 
driver named William Bodine, to 
whom, more than other men, should 
bo awjfcred the credit, of first bringing 
-ttre-firhro- onfcr- T&e-> renowned Budd 
Doble, who now drives her so hand- 
soiriely, had not then seen or heard of 
her. 
While in training for the trotting 
course she was so fretful and irritable, 
so determined to run at every oppor- 
tunity instead of trotting, so hard to 
bring to a trot after breaking from that 
gait, that Mr. Goldsmith many times 
determined to sell her at any price but 
his patient driver maintained bis abid- 
ing faith in her, nu<) nssureel his em- 
ployer that she was the fastest animal 
on his premises and would come out 
at last a great trotter,, and finally per- 
suaded him to keep her, which he did 
until this driver so brought out her 
points that Goldsmith, in November, 
1868, sold her to B. Jackman' and 
Budd Doble for $20,000. These gen- 
tlemen sold her to H. N. Smith foi- 
ls?,000. Doble still drives her. 
She made ber first appearance in 
public in August, 1865. When she 
trotted iu 2:17 at Milwaukee, Septem- 
ber 6, 1871, there was^reat excitement 
everywhere among horsemon. The ma- 
jority doubted the length of the track 
and the time. But the track was meas- 
ured afterwards b/ competent engi- 
neers, who testified, under oath, to its 
being a full roffa iu length when meas- 
ured throofpet from the inside rail; 
aud the accuracy of the time was es- 
tablished beyond dispute. Ever since 
then vast crowds have attended her. 
races. Since her last great achieve- 
ment at Mystic Park in 2:161, this ex- 
citement is again revived," 
A Drnsh with the Oreuccs. 
A dispatch, dated hendquartevs in 
the field, Wichita agency, via Caddo, 
August 25, says: General J. W. Da- 
vidson, commanding at Fort Bill, re- 
ceived information last evening from 
Col. Oaines Lawson, commanding a 
company at this agency, that the 
Oconees, a hostile band, rmmbering 
between sixty and seventy lodges, bad 
come into the Wichita agency, and ns 
the instrucfioas are that any Indians 
found outside of their reservation 
should be arrested, disarmed and held 
for punishment. Gen. Davidson de- 
termined iannedintely, in obedience to 
higher orders, to proceed to this point 
with companies C. E. H. and L. of the 
lOch cavalry, and starting at 9 o'clock 
last evening, made a forced march of 
thirty miles. Arriving at about eleven 
o'clock this morning, the troops to the 
nnraber of about two hundred and 
fifty were drawn up in line of battle 
on the skirt of the reservation, along 
the river bank of the Wichita, and the 
Oconee chiefs were at once cited No 
one but Big Red Fox answered for bis 
tribe. Gen. Davidson addressed him, 
tolling him ho wanted him to surren- 
der *11 his arms and horses and to go 
with him back to Fort Sill, where they 
properly belonged. All be had to say 
to him now was to ask him what his 
determination would be, and it must 
be given at once. If he acquiesced in 
this, well and good; if not, why then 
he would have to fight, and be must 
prepare for it forthwith. The chief 
replied, "Well, I will do what yon 
want." This was supposed to end ev- 
erything amicably and satisfactorily, 
and everyone felt happy and congrat- 
ulatory, and the soldiers scattered 
themselves about, leisurely awaiting 
the arrival of tho reds, when all of a 
sudden there was excitement. Almost 
instantly it was found that the Indians, 
far from keeping their promise, had 
inaugurated war and bloodshed. The 
troops'wheeled into line, the company 
in Big Red Fox's tent returning the 
fire of tho Indians with rapidity from 
their Springfield breech-loaders, mean- 
while receiving a heavy fire in the rear 
opened on them by a lot of sympathi- 
zing Kiowas aud Comanches, which 
was very hot and rapid. Three sol- 
diers were badly wounded. A num- 
ber were also reported wounded. Four 
citizens were killed near the agency. 
The engagement commenced about 12 
o'clock, and lasted nil daj'. Many In- 
dians are said to have been killed.— 
Tl'?, "*ost signit"""*- (hinfr i« (tint 
while nb miKiua word was said of the 
Kiowas and Comanches here, when 
tho fire was opened on the troops by 
the Oconees they were the first to 
commence firing on troops in the rear. 
Santanta, Big Tree,. Ran hie, Vison, 
Woman's Heart and Lone Wolf are 
out from their camps. 
The Colored Hcechor. 
The Washington Chronicle lust week 
published (he following: 
The colored people of Arlington, 
not being satisfied with Brooklyn hav- 
ing a church scandal nil to themselves, 
determined to see if they could not 
have one in Alexandria county. They 
eommenoed looking for their victim, 
and seemed him in the person of the 
Rev. Robert S Laws, the pastor of 
Mount Zion Baptist Chureh, Freed- 
men's Village, it having been intima- 
ted that be was harboring adultry in 
the church, and, in fact, was himself 
the possessor of two wives, and had 
drawn up a bill of separation for one 
of the deacons,, to. enable him to have 
a third wifei and did also, while being 
officially connected with a.secret order, 
known as the Sous aud Daughters of 
Purity, fine Mary Frances Spencer $G 
for misconduct in the lodge, and after- 
ward made her improper offers to pay 
the fine for her if she would cowpliy 
with his request. The members, there- 
fore, called a meeting of the' church, 
and concluded to espej th<i deacon 
from the deacon board and (ho paslos 
from the pulpit, which was done. 
A Colporteur Mistaken fob a Rav- 
jsher.—Th« recent ft-equency of mnr- 
dora and. outrages in Ywmont,vtogeth- 
er with tho mujbiK'y of the ofiicers to 
discover the offender, has created a 
panic in-some parts of the Stale. At 
Enosbarg, the otheF TTfty, iwo women 
rushed into tho town in groat fright, 
declaring somewhat cnufusedly that 
they had been pursued in the woods 
by a bareheaded roan, on his knees. A 
hundred hardy yeomen immediately 
turned out with guns and pitchforks 
to- capture a villain whose singular 
tactics clearly indicated desperation,.— 
The courage aud promptness of. tha 
pursuit was rewarded by tfie speedy 
capture of a colportenc with a bag of 
Bibles and tracts. Tho colporteur af- 
firmed that be was simply praying 
when the women syw Inm, and with 
this explanation he offfexed his perse- 
cutors some suitable pubMcations of an 
awakening nature, and meekly went 
ou bis way. 
These be days of fabnlons figures 
and leviathan law suits. It is not a 
groat while since the Erie milroad 
sped Jay Gould for nine or ten million 
dollars; next came Michael Reese,, of. 
Sun Francisco, who brought suit 
against the managers of tho Central 
Pacific road, or rather the credit 
mobilier riug of that oompauy, for 
seven million; and now eomes the oily 
ourporatipn of New York luulsnea one 
of the banks of that city fpr six. inill- 
»ou» 
Musk is a secretion, and is obta 
from the musk-deer (Moschns mos.. 
ems,) a pretty little animal, inhabiting 
the higher mountain ranges of. China, 
Tooqnin. and Thibet; The musk is. 
found iu n small.pocket or pouch un- 
der tho belly of the deer. The hunt-- 
ers cut off this pouch, which, bccomin; 
dry, preserves its contents, and in lh; 
state tho best nrticlo readies our mar- 
ket. Mlisk, when moderately dry, is 
an unctuous powder of reddish-brown 
color. It gives out a powerful odor 
of a warm, aromatic character and 
most wonderful persistency. Blending 
well with almost, every other scent, it 
discovers but little obits own py *1' 
arity in compounds, wben in 
proper proportion, andy' 
great permanency. In 
end usefulness to tho pe. 
probably unequaled by - 
ntnnce; for, although cc ''y 
sirable iu a pure state, 
lar compounds are thosoV^c*^-, 
an ingredient. 
Genuine musk is very cos 
worth, when separated ' 
nnd all extraneous matte 
ty-five to thirty-five dollars 
Its great strength comp' 
measure for its price, 
musk, it is said, will scent 
three thousand parts ol 
powder.—John H. Snively, 
per's Magazine, for September. 
A Madrid letter to tho London 
Time* describes the atrocities of the 
Cnrlists after the recent capture of 
Cnenca, which for pavng^ cruelty have 
rarely been surpassed in the annals of 
modern warfare. Robbory, inoendia- 
risru, assassination of men and viola- 
tion of women, were the excesses, to 
which the assailants- delivered them- 
selves up after they bad effected an e«- 
trnnco into the city. They destroyed 
and burnt the furniture of:tho houses, 
breaking all the pictures, aud this fop 
the mere pleasure of inflicting damage. 
Terrified by the horrors they were wit- 
nessing, a delegation of. ladies with 
clergy went to he Cathedral, where 
Don Alphonso and Donna Bianca 
were receiving (he communion at tho 
forced hands of the Bishop, to supplfc- 
caie that the executions should cense, 
and that the contribution of two mil- 
lions of reals imposed on the popula- 
tion should be reduced. Their petition 
was haughtily refused, and (be women 
were shut up in prison. A poor shoe- 
maker was killed in his own house, in 
tho presence of bis wife nnd children. 
When she interfered she received, a 
sabre stroke in ber band, which out-off 
her finger. The brains of her husband 
were scattered about the floor, and she 
was compelled to clean them uo nnd 
itifow tcrem out ot tue wiuaow. (JUie 
group of assassins ponotrated into a 
house where they found a youftg 
woman in bed with, small pox, and be- 
cause she did not get up ns qniokly as 
they ordered her, they killed her in 
the arms of her disconsolate mother. 
 ■— ■ » ♦ Wi. 1  
Falu Fashions and Openings—In the 
line of French bonnets it is fhtught 
Baltimore denies this year will make 
the largest exhibitions.of this class of 
goods ever seen in this count ry, being 
of the richest materials,some costing 
as high ns $70 eaoh ta import. la 
bonnets this sonson. tko dai'k cloth, 
colors are used. in. velvet luaterials, 
such as sealskin brown, blue, marine, 
prune, &c.t made up with saraa colors, 
only lighter shades; Qsimnmnta aro- 
used iu blue shell. Paris bouaatm 
however, arc largely trimmed with Jets; 
embroidered crowns and bnndeans, 
both in blue and jfd, art a speciality.— 
Natural birds and- win go- ft<oia"tbe 
common pigeon to Ihe.Nerle DJOr, will 
be much worn, also long Oatricli 
plumes. Kids and jets, feathers and 
jets,, very intricately and; ingeniously 
interwoven, are pretty and cnrioijs." 
In flowers there is an, endless variety 
of. wreaths and long sprats,.r-ioh scar- 
let venbeaos, alto a great variety of 
jet flowers. Felt huta will ffe super' 
,ded. by velvet hats in all tjm 
shades, trimmed with ligl^teiT 
the same color. Tobao•>" .o-T* 
new silk, mat'' 
fubfihislj, _ - 
are leading, 
A writer reoenUy 
the reasons why some iu 
than others—the law*of Jo. 
fagL, Hs gosa irto an elaboran 
nient and explanation. Hs b 
inheritance nnd harmony oL5, 
voqi^ipn Jinn 
aimilation and s 10 re ti 00--ie ff-1 
gienes, and temperuvw-.' 
ty. R, almost appears, bei, 
'through, that no nnin should di. 
who, skasts wit Is. a. good consti 
and-takes care of himself; The. 
may speculate as much as they cht 
but they hn.vo most couljjcting di 
reconcile, lit seems as if people u., 
to.old. age jiist for the child'ti. reason, 
' because they do," Some aro temper- 
ate and some use liquor freely; mryiy 
lead an open-air lily, anil others pass 
most ofjtlislr time >» store or house. 01 
• offite. Vigorous eseioise or oontiiTucu 
indolence; Graham bread and;limit, or 
pork and beams aud cabbage; tobacco, 
or the abiionsonce of a pipctmeiital lay 
bor or mental vacuity—all hav.e thof 
ocnUnuriuus. 
The grape crop of California is re; 
ed never in a more promising odd lili. 
botb.aeTegards quantity aii.d qua' 
Uian it is this season, tho vintage 
iug: phioedi at IX),000,000. g 
ueainsfc a yield-of 4,000,000; galldrrn 
187a aud 2.500ij0ttt) in 1872: Tliia. 
large increase may bo accepted as a 
gun rail toe- of the same success in tho- 
maiHifaoture of wine. 
Man's will is his Heaven. fj 
400*** 
I'oiir Mllfl Kiirn ever Hun on A.. 
Tho Ararrlean Torf. 
C. M. VANDEKKORD. RDITOX. "V" 
THTTRBDAY MORNINQ, SEPT. 3, 1874. 
THE POLITICAL CONTEST OF 1874. 
Toot political ball of 1874 is 
opeuiag, and is fraught 
■ rt Interest than any contest 
JCO. It will bo determined this 
ether honesty and intelligence 
.ale this coantryj or whether cor- 
ption and ignorance shall still run 
•ot. It will be determined whether 
hereafter States will have the right to 
mtrol their own affairs, or whether 
j government shall interfere at the 
uk and call of a set of robbers and 
underers, conscious of their own 
-ailt and feeling insecure against the 
wrath and indignation of an outraged 
people, now administering the nfifuirs 
of several members of the confedera- 
'"'on. It will be determined whether 
•ous civil rights bill, which has 
■'t a conflict of races in 
shall be thrust upon 
• people; whether or not 
^.od with the thousand 
J^eot upon Republican, 
• hnd scalawag rule; and 
n,o shall return to the good 
f ante-bellum days, when 
tegrity was the stand- 
uich a public officer had to 
Iging from recent events 
<f the political horizon, 
,i people have determined 
jge. Eight States, which 
ago cast Heir electorial votes 
orhneral Grant, have already voted, 
the Democrats sweeping all but Rhode 
/
 Island, and gaining throe or fonr mem- 
« bers of Congress. In all the others 
V- elections will be held on or before No- 
vember 3rd, when, wo feel confident, 
the verdict of the honest musses will 
be recorded against a further leaso of 
power to the Republic party, which 
has heaped up millions upon millions 
of public and State debts, broken 
down nearly all the bulwarks of liber- 
ty, and utterly ruined a portion of the 
country. Good judgment in the selec- 
tion of standard bearers and wisdom 
in the enunciation of principles are 
the only prerequisites to success, and 
so far the Democrats have exercised 
both. We await with interest the re- 
sult of the contest, and have high 
hopes of the triumph of the Democrat- 
ic party. 
C0NSEKVAT1VE CONVESTIOJf. 
As will bo seen by proceedings else- 
where published in this issue, the Hon. 
John T. Harris, by a unanimous vote, 
has been again chosen the standard- 
f>f >Jyo ve party of the 
Seventh Congressional District. On 
the first ballot there were one hundred 
and thirty-two votes for him to five for 
Judge Robertson, but the vote was 
subsequently made unanimous. 
Speeches were made complimentary 
to bis services as a representative in 
Congress, and resolutions from several 
counties to the same effect were read. 
It was one of the most harmonious of 
conventions, and every county was rep- 
resented. 
Exactly.—We find the following in 
one of our exchanges, and republish it 
in our columns because it "points a 
moral" which the South, under the 
wretched inspiration of a wretched ex- 
pediency, is prone to ignore: 
General Fitz. Lee, in introducing 
Major Douglas to the people of Staf- 
ford, said: "A signal gun will bo fired 
here to-day that will light the camp- 
fires and make Stafford the banner 
connty of the State. We want a man 
who was with us and of us in 1860, 
who was with us and of ns in 1862-,63, 
when we were in a stone's throw of 
peace, and in 1865, when we furled 
that banner which was weary; with us 
d of us iu 1874, recognizing the 
instate of affairs, and that we 
country. Such a man 
'•ou, Hon. B. B. 
injure you will 
, at the polls." 
..as announced bim- 
•■cpendent candidate in the 
congressional district. In the 
xandria convention,^- the jijrbour 
finding that Huh Con would get ■ouhaation, withdraw, and have 
'need Btirbour to announce nimserr, 
^-is done, stating that he 
o it to the delegates [those from 
dpeper and fonr from Fauquier] and 
s friends to do so. In the event of 
be nomination of a Radical, ho propos- 
• to submit to the arbitration of a "duly 
^["S^vfhorized" convention whether he or 
ifuntou should withdraw and not en- 
danger the loss of the district. 
Little Delaware has come to the 
front again. On account of the Gree- 
loy fiasco the Democrats refused to 
vote, and thus lost their Congressman. 
This fall they will come squarely up 
their old Democratic record, and 
i. thorough Democrat in the 
place of the Republican who now mis- 
represents her. At a State Convention 
hold last week, after nominating Juo. 
'
0
. Cochran for Governor, (a good se- 
,i?tion) they passed resolutions de- 
nonnoing everything pertaining to Re- 
publicanism. 
It is announced in Georgia that 
General Robort Toombs is to be a can- 
didate for Governor. Success to Ro- 
-bert. •>- 
„ Ae Legislature suh- 
Kommittee on Conatitntional amend- 
ments has just been held at Orkney 
Springs, and the following is a resume 
of the principal changes proposed: 
First. Present preamble of Consti- 
tution to be omitted. 
Second. The bill of rights to be re- 
stored ns drawn by George Mason and 
adopted in 1776. 
Third. Transfers clause recogniz- 
ing abolition of slavery from bill of 
rights to the Constitution. 
Fourth. Makes the prepayment of 
the capitation tax necessary to the 
right of voting. 
Fifth. Requires voting to be open, 
am) viva voce, and not by ballot 
Sixth. Abolishes the registration of 
voters. 
Seventh. Extends the Governor's 
power to pardon so as to embrace the 
penalties against duelling. 
Eighth. Reduces the General As- 
sembly so that the House of Delegates 
shall not exceed one hundred, and so 
that the Senate shall not bo less than 
thirty-five nor more than forty mem- 
bers. 
Ninth. Prohibits any person hold- 
ing a lucrative office and ministers of 
the Gospel from being elected to the 
General Assembly. 
Tentb. Makes the session of the 
General Assembly biennial. 
Eleventh. Gives the General As- 
sembly power to provide for the gov- 
ernment of cities and towns, and strikes 
out all of article 6th relative to that 
subject. 
Twelfth. Limits the jurisdiction of 
the Supremo Court of Appeals to cases 
involving $1,000 and upwards. 
Thirteenth, Provides for district 
courts of appeals. 
Fourteenth. Requires circuit judges 
to be elected by joint vote of the Sen- 
ate and House of Delegates from per- 
sons nominated by the Governor. 
Fifteenth. Provides that the num- 
ber of circuit judges may be so in- 
creased that the circuit courts may do 
all the business now done by county 
and circuit courts. 
Sixteeuth. Requires that circuit 
courts shall be always open for ap- 
pointment of executors, administrators, 
&c., and the trarrsaction of such other 
business as may bo prescribed by law. 
Seventeenth. Increases the capita- 
tion tax to two dollars, and dedicates 
the whole to the supportof free schools 
in place of all taxes on property for 
that purpose. 
Eighteenth. Requires that on 
passage of every act of the Genprnj 
Assembly the aves aud noes Diln), / 
taken and recorded. 
Nineteenth. Provides that future 
amendments to the Constitution may 
bo made by vote of a majority of both 
houses of the General Assembly and 
their ratification by the people. 
These changes are very desirable, 
with the exception of (he fourth, fifth 
and eleventh. The fourth should bo 
so changed as to make the payment of 
all taxes necessary to the right of vot- 
ing. The fifth is all wrong, and, we 
i believe, in opposition to the recent 
amemltnenta to tbe.TJ. S. GopotiUOinn 
and laws thereunder. The eleventh^ 
as we understand it, is offered td suit 
just such cases as that of Petersburg. 
The question of the Legislature gov- 
erning cities and towns was thorough- 
ly discussed during the last session of 
the Legislature, and the action of Qov. 
Kemper in vetoing the charter fixed 
up by that body was very generally 
sustained by the people. 
THE TENNESSEE- LYNCHING. 
A large indignation raedting was 
held at Memphis Friday night. Speech- 
eavwere made by ex-Gov. Harris, Lon-' 
don tl Haynes, Duncan McRea, Ax- 
PrcsideUt Jefferson Davis, Chancellor 
Morgan, B. M. Estes, Gen. Forrest 
and others, all denouncing the slaugh- 
ter of the negro prisoners at Trenton. 
The committees-Reported resolutions 
condemning the outrages, and calling 
for the arrest and. punishment of the 
murderers. A copy'of the resolutions 
was sent to Governor Brown, asking 
that the power of the State be exercised 
in discovering and bringing to-juaWce- 
the assassins. The meeting was en- 
thusiastic and composed of the leading 
citizens. 
Now Jet all the Republican journals 
of the North make a note of this fact, 
especially those which have termed 
every street fight or disorder of any j 
kind a Ku-Klnx outrage. 
-■ '  ■ « 
Cokgrlssiokal NoMiNATioNsi—The fol- 
lowing are the (Conservative nomina- 
tions for Congress thus far made; In 
Uio a.oi Ji at riot, B. B. Douglass; in 
the third distiiot. ex-Gov. Gilbert C, 
Walker; in the fifth, Geo. C. Cabell; in 
the sixth, J. Ran. Tucker; in the sev- 
enth, John T. Harris; iu the eighth, 
Gen. Eppa Hunton. 
Of the eight States which have held 
general elections thus far six cast their 
electoral votes iu 1872 for Grant. This 
year the Republicans Lave succeeded 
in carrying but one, Rhode Islaud, in 
which the Democrats offered no oppo- 
sition ticket. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has 
directed the assistant treasurer at New 
York to soli gold during the month of 
September aa follows: One million dol- 
lars on the first and second Thursdays, 
and one-half million on the third and 
fourth Thursdavs. repectively, making 
iu all three millions. 
Albert Brown, a negro, Friday night 
outraged a girl aged seven years, nam- 
ed Greenleaf, at Canton, Bradford 
connty, Pennsylvania, cut. her throat 
from ear to ear, and then jumped in 
front of a passing train, breaking both 
his legs. He is now iu custody. 
At Saratoga, N. Y., on the 20th nit. 
the faatest four mile race ever run on 
the American Turf was won by M. A. 
Lit toll's chestnut colt, "Fellowcraft," 
in a contest with Mr. George Rico's 
renowned bores', "Wanderer," and A. 
S. Gage's four-year-old filly, "Katie 
Pease " All of the bcrses in this race 
won imperishable kurels ns the filly, 
though running third in the race, 
made the fnetest time ^vel' made by a 
mare on this Continent. The achieve- 
nient of "Fellowcraft," the winner, is 
simply marvelous, he a four year-old 
colt, and having beaten the time of the 
world renowned "Lexington," which for 
over nineteen years has stood at the 
head of the record, and beaten it un- 
der much less favorable circumstaucos 
than Lexington's great race on the 
"Melairie" course, New Orleans, on 
the 2ud of April, 1855, was run. First, 
Lexiugton had a running start, being 
at the pace it was intended he should 
rua when he came to the judges' 
stand, and had "Joe Blackburn" and 
"Arrows" put after him alteruatolv as 
he passed the judges' stand in each 
circuit of the track, in order that his 
speed might be accelerated by the 
competition, while "Fellowcraft" had 
to get away from the stand ns best be 
ooi'ld in a start with two horses, and 
ha . no horse to help him, but had to 
win his race by beating bis competi- 
tors. Secondly, Lexington was five 
years old and carried 103 pounds 
weight, while "Fellowcraft," four years 
old, carried 108 pounds, TLmlly, the 
Saratoga track is not by several sec- 
onds so fast a track ns the "Metairie" 
track, over which "Lexiugton" made 
his race. Fourthly, Lexington was 
carefully prepared for a race agaimt 
lime, while "Fellowcraft" was simply 
in campaign condition, 
"Fellowcraft" in the start was third, 
but quickly passing "Katie Pease" and 
"Wanderer" he took the lead and held 
it without difficulty to the close of the 
race, running the whole distance in 7 
minutes and lOJ seconds, without a 
touch of I ho whip or spur, aud coming 
out of the race apparently as fresh as 
if he had run an ordinary race at much 
shorter distance. "Fellowcraft" is by 
Imported Australian, his dam by Lex- 
ington and granddam by Glencoe. 
John F. Lewis & Go's stallion, Al- 
roy, is a full brother in blood to Fel- 
lowcraft, both being by Imported Aus- 
tralian and the dam of each by Lex- 
ington, and granddam of each by Glen 
coo. We feel that wo have in Alroy a 
distinguished fallow-citizen. 
It is a noticeable fact that at the 
Saratoga and other races, no horse 
won any large purse, or made very fast 
time, that had neither Australian, Lex- 
ington or Glencoe bloods, and the 
winners in the great races had all three 
combined. 
POLITICAL. 
Numerous State conventions are 
now being held, and with this week 
will open the usual round of autumn 
elections. Owing to the fact that the 
Forty-fourth Congress is chiefly chos- 
en this fall, the approaching elections 
ted. Vermont opened the series Tues- 
day, September 1st,' a Governor being 
chosen there ns well aa Congressmen. 
On September 2d, Wyoming voted, 
and on the 8th Colorado elects dele- 
gates to Congress. On the 14th Maine 
chooses a. Governor. On October 13th 
elections ^re held in Ohio, Indiana, 
Iowa and Nebraska, the latter State 
electing a Governor. That is the day 
ou which the Pennsylvania election 
would have been held had not the^fiew 
Constitution postponed it nnfcil No- 
vember. Georgia votes October 14th 
for a Legislature. South Carolina the 
2l8t, and West Virginia the 22d. Lou- 
isiana holds her election November 2d. 
-On November 3d, Which is the "Tues- 
day after the first Monday in Novem- 
ber," the series closes, but on that day 
the bulk of the autumn elections are 
held, the Commonwealths that vote 
being Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, 
Fldrjda, Georgia (for Congressman,) 
Illinojs, Kansas, Kentucky, Maryland, 
Mussachuseetts, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, New 
York, Pennsylvania, South Garolipa, 
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and Wis- 
consin, and the "vTerritories, Arizona, i 
Dakota, Idaho and Washington. In 
are to be oilmen. 
Singular /Accidlnt.—On Friday 
evening last; at Gordonsville, a team 
of four hordes belonging to Mr. Jarrell, 
of Madison county, took fright on the 
street and''broke into a run, at the 
same time the eastward bound CbeSa- 
peuke & Ohio way freight was coming 
iu,~aa$V the horses being jaear ran 
straight , forward, aud when on the 
railroad the engine struck them, cut- 
ting'one fine horse-so badly that he 
bad to be shot, and knocking the oth- 
er off tUo track Without ii jury. 'Rh® 
wagon was rolled along the track and 
against the platform near the old re- 
ception room of the Chesapeake & 
Ohio railroad, and was torn complete- 
ly to pieces, no two wheels being left 
together. Mr. Jarrell, who was driv- 
ng, seized the pilot on the engine, and 
clung on until the train was stopped, 
aud received no injury except a bruise 
on one arm. A boy who was seated 
in the wagon rolled completely up in 
the flubiia of the wagon and grain 
bags, and was extricoUd without the 
slightest injury. This is somothiug 
never witnessed before, and almost 
seems impossible that there was no 
loss of life. A purse was made up by 
citizens at once. 
At the foot of the Rocky Mountains, 
just within the Canadian Dominion, it 
is said there has been established a 
thieves' and outlaws' paradise, which 
already numbers a population of five 
hundred men, besides some women 
and children. These people are fugit 
ives from outraged United Slates jus- 
tice. They spend their lime iu illicit 
distilling, and barter the product with 
Indians for furs. 
The Cotton Exchange at Memphis 
reports a depreciation of thirty-four 
per cent, in the cotton crop prospect 




John T. Harris on the 
mirr ballot. 
f.mtt nt I Terrlicr-TIIUui Trial. 
I CMUBOH MEEINO. 
FINANCIAL ANIM'O CEllD. 
The Conservative Convention of the 
Seventh Congressional District met in 
Stnunton on Tuesday last, September 
lat. John E. Mnssey, of Albemurlo, was 
called to the chair.' A motion was made 
to nominate Hon. John T. Harris ns 
the choice of the Conservative party of 
this district, and to do away with the 
formality of a regular organization. 
This being objected to, cninmittees on 
credentials and permanent organiza- 
tion wore appointed, the latter of 
which reported as follows; President, 
John E. Massey, of Albcraurle; Vice- 
Presidents, Chne. Grattnn, Henry B. 
Harnsberger, B. A. McMullon, Muj, 
Koiner, Wm. S. McClintock, AV. H. 
LeHew, Dr. Taylor, B. G. Crank, Isaac 
Long. Secretaries,—the editors of the 
Conservative press present. 
After several motions, amendments, 
&o., a vote was taken for n nominee, 
which resulted ns follows; John T. 
Harris, 132; Judge Robertson, of Albe- 
nmrle, 5; the latter vote being cast by 
delegates from Staunton, led by Gen. 
John E. Echols. Subseqnentiy the 
nomination was niadb unanimous. 
A committee of one from each coun- 
ty was appointed to inform Judge Har- 
ris of his nomination, who returned in 
n short time and brought the Judge to 
the Convention, where be made a short 
and concise sfeecb, discussing briefly 
the issues of the day. 
Stouewsll Bnod K«i-anttclcd the nomi- 
nee at the Virginia Hotel in the even- 
ing, when he responded, followed by 
James E. Stewart, of Page, Dr. Taylor, 
of Fluvana, and Si. H. Riddlobarger, of 
Shenandoah. 
The Convention was harmonious 
throughout, and each county was well 
represented. 
TEKMONT ELECTION. 
The first fall election took place on 
Tuesday in Vermont, when a Govern- 
or, Lientehaut-Governor, Treasurer 
and Congressmiin were voted for, be- 
sides members of the Leg'sluturo. At 
tho last State election (September, 
1872) the vote for Governor was: re- 
publicans, 41,487; opposition, 16,613. 
Tho opposition vote was then the lar- 
gest ever polled against the republi 
cans in the State. At the November 
election, 1872, tho vote for Groeley fell 
to 10,947, while the republican vote 
was not perceptibly decreased. Con- 
gressmen were chosen that year in 
November, aud there was a bolt against 
Poland, the vote resulting: Poland, 
11,070; Stocle, independent republi- 
can, 2,920; Pierce, demorat, 2,446.— 
Tho Legislature of Vermont to be 
elected will choose a United States 
Senator, vice George F. Edmunds In 
the last Legislature there were 247 re 
publicans and 22 opposition. 
Latest re! nr.is show that the Repub- 
licans have curried the day, though the 
Democrats have made great gains.— 
Smolley, Democrat, was elected lepre- 
sentative in the Legislature from Bur- 
lington by 89 majority. He is the first 
Democrat elected from that district 
since 1853. 
^ rrnnArj-Vf.Tw I\1,i L-i,- \r, 
Neivarie, August 27. —A new'departure 
in tho-l^isrory of New Jersey Masonry, 
and probably in the United States, 
was witnessfed here yesterday, being 
the conducting of the funeral rites 
over tho graye of a white Free Mason 
by n lodge'composed of black men. 
The deceased was Mr. Israel Baldwin, 
a well known citizen, and noted iu 
Masonic cil'Cles. He was a Past Mas- 
ter of St. John's Lod"e No. 1, of New- 
ark, tho oldest lodge in the State, and 
"demitted" from that lodge to become 
one of the charter members of Alpha 
Lodge, the first negro lodge ever char- 
tered in New Jersey, und about wbieb, 
a few years ago, there was a fierce ex- 
citement in Masonic circles. The fu- 
neral took place from deceased's resi- 
dence, in Plane street, where Rev. Os- 
car Clute officiated. The Masonic ser- 
vices took place at the grave, in Fair- 
mount Cemetery. Among Masons, 
there was considerable feeling over the 
fact that Alpha should have been al- 
lowed to conduct tho services. There 
were also present representatives of St- 
John's, of Union Chapter, R. A. M., of 
which deceased was Past High Priest, 
and of Baldwin Chapter of Newtou, 
named t fter deceased in return for a 
..hnndsonje present. Besides these, there 
were pr'esontntimbers of friends and 
relatives. 
LeadingVSouth Carolina Thieves Stricken 
with Terror. 
Colhmbja, S. C., August 27.—Gov- 
ernor Mopes, Senator Patterson, and 
other offieials, were terribly frightened 
last nightbiha supposed raid of parties 
from GekJbia to clean them out. They 
appealedTftd the post commandant, 
Ogden, fiij protection and to order out 
tho militery. Tho Governor and Sena- 
tor Patterstm slept at the officers' 
hyadqu*-^ ys. Tho nnlm-ad State mil- 
ituy caaldTnOt be found. The fright 
was caused by three citizens fox-hun- 
ting on the Lexington side of the Con- 
garee river. L. Cass Carpenter, a can- 
didate for Congress, hurried off to 
Waehingten to-day to report to Presi- 
dent Grapt. The whole affair is re- 
garded u| ridiculous. 
—— ———  
A Good Result of the Beecheb 
Business.—Some months ago a most 
estimable lady of Richmond had her 
mind disordered on the subject of 
worn nil's rights, and went so far as to 
appear ou the stage op the occasion of 
one ot two lectures given by its advo- 
cates. She was sent to the lunatic 
asylum here. A few weeks ago she 
heard the story of the Beocher busi- 
ness und the way that Susan Anthony, 
Cady Stnnton and others, women's 
rightors, were mixed up iu it, and was 
so disgusted with it that her mind 
cotumenced improving on the spot, 
and a few days since she was discharg- 
ed and sent home to her family.— 
btaiLtxlon (Pa.) Vindicator 
Atflong other things which Judge 
Hugljes, of the U. S. District Court, has 
done, may be mentioned a recent or- 
der firohibiting tho summoning of any 
man ppon a jury in his court, who 
cnuiMit read aud write. 
ThA trial of Henry Ward Beechor, 
pantor of Plymouth Church, Brook- 
lyn, Now York, on the chnrffo of adul- 
tery with Mrs. Elizabeth Tdton, has 
ended, and the oommiltoe of iuvesti- 
gatioii sum up oouclusiotia, after re- 
viewing testimony for a month or 
more, ns follows:- 
First. Wo find from the evidence 
lhat the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher 
did not commit adultery with Mrs. 
Elizabeth R. Tilton, either at tho time 
or times, place or places, set forth in 
the third and fourth subdivision of Mr. 
Tdton's statement, nor at any other 
time or place whatever. 
Second. We find from the evidence 
that Mr. Beecher has never committed 
any unchaste or improper act with 
Mrs. Tilton, nor made any unchaste 
or improper remark, proffer or solici- 
tation to her of any kind or descrip- 
tion whatever. 
Third. If this were a question of 
errors of judgment on the part of Mr. 
Beecher it would be easy to criticise, 
especially iu the light of recent events. 
In such criticism, even to the extent of 
regrets and censure, we are sure no 
man would join more sincerely than 
Mr. Beecher himself. 
Fourth. We. find nothing whate/er 
in the evidence that should impair tho 
perfect confidence of Plymouth Church 
or the world in the Christian charac- 
ter and integrity of Henry Ward 
Beecher, and now let the peace of 
God, that passutb all understanding, 
rest and abide with Plymouth Church 
and her beloved and eminent pastor, 
so much and so long afflicted. 
Their report together with the 
above summing no, was read at a bn- 
fiiuoss meeting held in the Church on 
Friday night last, which was densely 
packed. Among the proceedings of 
this business meeting is the following: 
Tho report of tho investigating com- 
mittee was read by Prol. Raymond.— 
During the reading of tho report fre- 
quent interruptions were caused by 
applause, which followed certain pas- 
sages sustaining Beecher, aud out- 
bursts of laughter were drawn out by 
any nllusious to Moulton und his par- 
ticipation in tho matter. The conclu- 
ding portion of the report and the 
summing of the committee were re- 
ceived with waving of handkerchiefs, 
hats, &c., and the applause which 
greeted its ending was almost deufen- 
ing. 
At this point Mr. Moulton came in- 
to tho front portion of the church and 
took a seat alongside the platform at 
tho reporters' table. He took out a 
book and pencil, and prepared to make 
notes of what would be said and done 
at the meeting. His appearance at- 
tracted universal attention, but he sat 
coolly looking around him, heedless of 
the stir he was creating. A sardonic 
smile at intervals crossed his counte- 
nance when any allusions were made 
to him, but he persevcringly dotted 
down notes of what was passing around 
him. 
Mr. Blair, a prominent member of 
the church, moved tho report be ac- 
cepted and the resolutions of the ex- 
amining commit ee be adopted. He 
was satisfied that the report would be 
accepted by all. If not, let any per- 
ever hold his"^gHe, - 01 ^OI" 
Mr. Moulton here made a move- 
ment as if he was going to rise to his 
feet, but was restrained by some of 
those in his immediate vicinity. 
A call was now raised for Mr. Rossi- 
fer W. Raymond, who came forward 
aud said that Henry Ward Beechor 
had been charged with a crime, doubly 
black when charged against a clergy- 
man; not only with committing adul- 
tery, but treachery to a friend. Iu all 
that vast evidence taken before the 
committee, he claimed that there was 
not a single line which disproved Hen- 
ry ward Beech er's story 
The speaker recapitulated some por- 
tions of the evidence taken before the 
committee, and in referring to Mr. 
Moulton's part in the affair he said, 
"Mr. Francis D. Moulton has tried to 
poison the minds of men against Mr. 
Beecher." 
This seemed to rouse Moulton, and 
standing up erect ho glared at the 
speaker aud exclaimed twice, in tones 
which echoed through the building, 
"You're a liar, sir." 
Instantly all was confusion. Men 
and women rose to their feet, tho lat- 
ter mounting oitt-seats and joining in 
the cry with a hearty good will, "Put 
him out," Shame &c., mingled 
with loud and prolonged hissing, in 
the midst of which Mr. Halliday came 
forward and njnkiug himself heard 
above the din pqrtially restored order, 
saying, "Gentlemen, let him Sit still 
and hear tho truth." But Moulton still 
remained on his feet, glaring like a wild 
beast at bay, and saying, "I dare you 
to putme out." 
Two police officers appeared behind 
Mr. Moulton and he resumed his seat. 
Xnuicipal Election fn AVilinington. 
WiijrtiNOTON, Del., September 1.— 
The plectiou in this city to-day for 
memoers of the city council resulted 
in a triumph for the democrats. The 
democrats carried six wards, the re- 
publicans three, and the independents 
one. The republican majority of eight 
hundred has been changed to a dem- 
ocratic majority of ten. 
Colonel Forney says in his last let- 
ter from London to his newspaper, the 
Philadelphia Press: "Judnb P. Ben- jamin, ex-senator from Louisiana and 
Confederate enhinet^ minister during 
the war, is a member of the London 
bar, and a leading barrister tells me, is 
making $40,000 a year." 
Ex-Secretary McCulloch on the Fi- 
nances.—An open letter from ox-Suc- 
reiary McCulloch ou the subject of 
currency and taxation is publisued to- 
day in the Cincinnati papers, which 
he sends in lieu of going there and de- 
livering an address. He is represent- 
ed ns favoring in this letter the with- 
drawal of legal-tenders and granting 
of free banking privileges. He argues 
that a coin basis cannot bo reached 
while legal-tenders are afloat. He fa- 
vors a low tariff for revenue only, and 
says coal and iron of Pennsylvania 
aud woolen manufactures of the E»af 
need protection no longer 
r/VA Ttcisi. 
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WA8IIINOTO.V MARKET. 
Corrrrted Weekly by 8. M. k H. 1. Jomkb, General CommiHHion Merclmnts. LoulB.ana Avenno. between 11th and 12th MtrccU, Waehingtou, D. C. 
Blptemder 1, 1874. 
quotatioms to-day. 
Floub— Family  $8.00(3) $8 25 Extra  7.000 l.'in Super  6.26(4 6 75 Fine    3.500 4.50 Rye   6.00($ 6 25 Ohain— Wheat, white   1.36(4 1.45 
" red   1.350 1.46 Ryo  75$ 85 Onta  630 55 Corn  870 W) Buttkb— Virginia Choice Packed  250 28 Good  220 25 Common  100 20 Grease 10 Mihcellameous— EgcH, freah.  160 17 Old Cbickene  8.50® 4.50 Spring Chickens  2.500 4.50 Ducks  3.000 3.25 Timothy Hay  19 000 21.00 Mixed "  15.000 18 00 Clover ••   15.00(4 15 00 Rye Straw   13.000 16.00 Hockk'd Shucks   3a.Oi'0 35.00 Bacotf, hbg rouuflT i  110 12 Lard  120 13 Irish Potatoes  550 76 Deans, white  1.000 1.50 
•• mixed  750 1.00 Onions, ^ bbl  4.000 5.00 Calves, cwt  5.000 7.00 Apples, ^ bhl  1.000 2.00 Honey Comb  350 25 Wool, washed  450 50 Otter Skins  4.000 5.00 Mink •*  1.000 2.00 Coon "  150 25 Rabbit "  02 Sheep, ^ cwt  4.000 5.50 Docves, good, $ cwt  4.500 5.50 Beeves, medium, cwt  3.50® 4.50 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltiuobk, Aug. 27, 1874. 
BECE1PTH. 
Beeves  3,175 Sheepand Lambs 4.511 Hogs 5,515 
PRICES. 
Best Beeves $5.25@6.fl7 Generally rated flrst quality  4.0006.23 Medium to good fair quality  3.2504.00 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows  3.0003.25 Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle  0.0000.00 General average of the market  4.26 Extreme range of prices   3.00'a 6.87 Most of tho Sales were from  3.7505.00 
SHEEP. 
Fair to good $2.00(a3.50 Lambs, per head  2.0004.00 
Cora fed  $8.00010.25 Slop "  8.0009.50 
Cows—Wo quote Milch Cows at $35@|15 head, 
and in fair demand. 
Alexandria Cattie Market, August 28.—The 
supply of Beef Cattle was light, and tho demand very 
active; sales at 4@5>$ ^ lb. Sheep and Lambs equal 
to the demand, with sales at 4^06.^0 "t* lb, and Lambs $3.C0(a $4.50 head. No Hogs on the market, 
and quotations nominally f8.5O0$9.6O ^ 100 lbs. Cows aud Calves quiet at $250 $50.' 
Georgetown Cattle Market, August 27.—The 
offeriugs of Beef Cattle reached 425 head, mbst of 
which wore taken at3@5>$o lb. There were about 1500 Sheep aud Lambs offered, aud sold at 405c "ft lb for Sheep, and $20$4.25 ^ bead for Lambs. Some 20 Cows and Calves sold at $25®$50 ^ head. Tho 
market was dull generally throughout. 
Morning Glory Stove, No. £50. 
as good au new, can be bought for $15. Largo enough for any chamber or sitting room, and 
au elegant heater. Enquire at once at 
THIS OFFICE. 
Ii nportantiaJfarmers! 
"f h, N.t, t. J. X.top.im ll.rmr.t llm tman—all ..r KhMnndkMlTYv 
Ann. ») nr*i SII Mldii*,, I17 Rut I.crl f»lirli, Mr. Lutlwr Wllll.m. .nd Mia. EllMl>.lt> ttowkln.. 
.11, 30. br II.v. M 11. & CI no, Philip K. CUn. Mil Sroili i. Illy,., .11 of Ihl. < "'iiitT, 
7 I:rrK!0- ... . ' Near WayueMboroUgh, AuguaU connty. Vs., on the 28tli of August. 1m$4, Jacob Coyner, Br., In Urn With year of bis age. 
CENTAUR LINIMENTS. 
There is no pain wbtob the Csiv*> 
taur Liniments will not relieve, tiB ■welling thoy will not snbdue, and 
no
 lameness which they will not 
cure. Tbie is strong langusge, I 
  it is true. They have prodnc 
more cures of rbcumatisni, nenrai 
gia, lockjaw, palsy, sprains, swell- 
ings, caked breasts, scalds, burns, salt-rhearo, rsr- 
scbe, Ac,, upon the human frame, and of strains, 
spavin, galls, Ac., upon animals in one year than 
have all other protended remedies since the w 
began. 1 hey are counter-irritant, sll-bcnllng 
lievore. Cripples throw away their crutche., 
lame walk, poisonous bites sre rendered harmless 
the wounded are healed witbont a scar. The 
cipo is published around each bottle. They sell as 
no articles over boforo sold, and thoy sell because 
thoy do Just what they prateud to do. Those who 
now Buffer from rhoamaiism, pain or swolling do- 
serve to suffor if thoy will not use Centaur Liniment, 
white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates of 
remarkable cures, including frozen limbs, chronic 
rheumatism, gout, running tumors* Ac., have beeix 
received. Wo will send a circular containing ccrlifl- 
catcs, the recipe, Ac., gratis, to any one rcqnestlng it- 
One bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liutmcnl lo . 
worth one hundred dollars for spavined or swecnled 
horses and mules, or for screw-worm toBhecp Stock- 
owners—those liniments are worth yonr aii^utbin- No 
family shonld bo witbont thorn. ' Whiie wrd^'^ ^ 
family nse;'* Yellow wrapper for animals. Sold ». 
Druggists. 50 cents per bottle; largo botilc-s fl.Ov 
J. B. llosK A.Co., 63 Broadway, Now York. 
Cnstorla is more than a subHtitutc for Cas. tor Oil. It is tho only naftt article In existence 
which is certain to assimilate tho lood, regulate the I towels, cure wind-colic and produce uatuual sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine nor alcohol 
and is pleasant to take. Children need not cry and 
mothers may rest. oc3A-] 
ONLY $40 A TON! 
GUANAHANI! 
An Imported Natural Guano. 
A GENUINE ANIMAL DEPOSIT. 
JSSTk MONOPOLY of this valuable Deposit has been 
created in favor of this Company by tho Crown Offi- 
cers. The name of ''GUANAHANI" is a registered 
Trade Mark at the United States Patent Office, and 
all poraous are warned from making use of the same 
iu councctiou with fertilizers of any kind. 
THE COMPANY GUARANTEES THAT 
EVERY CARGO WILL BE ANALYZED 
BEFORE IT IS OFFERED FOR SALE. 
The Company recommend an applica- 
tion of from 200 to 250 lbs. per acre, 
bat not over the larger amount. 
Examine the Analysis and Let- 
ters of Prof. H. C. WHITE, Pro- 
fessor of Chemistry, University 
of Georgia ; Prof. F. A. GE.N TH, 
Prof, of Ap. Chemistry, Univer- 
sity of Pa.; Prof. P. B. WIL- 
SON, Baltimore. 





BY virtne of the Will of Winfleld 9. Baughcr, I 
shall offer at public veudnc. 
On Saturday, September 26tb, 1874, 
114% acres of Land, being a part of the "Homo Farm," and known as the "DAINGERFELD TRACT," lying and being iu Rockingharn connty, on the cast 
side of tho Shonaudoah River, one milo north of Port Republic, adjoining the landed estalo ot tho late Geu. Samuel Lewis, Noah Shueler, and others. The survey of tho Shcu. Valley Railroad runs 
through almost tho centre of the land. There aro 
about 50 acres of cleared laud iu the tract, and the 
anco heavily timbered. Tho land is of kind nature—well adapted to tho growth of all kinds of Hiunll grain, also growing tobac- 
co; is well watered, nnd is sitnatod in a delightful 
neighborhood—couveoieMt to schools, churches, ami 
stores, factories, sliops. Ac. Thoro are 23 acres of growing corn, which will be sold at tho eamo time; 
also 80 bushels of wheat and n lot rye. Terms op Sale: One-fourth cash In hand on lh« day of sale; balance In three equal aumistl paj-ments; 
nil of the purchase money to bear interest from the the day of sale. The purchaser to execute bends, 
with good and satisfactory personal security, aud a lieu retained on the land as nltimoto security. 
LEWIS W. KAYLOR Ex'or Bept3-3w of Winfield 8. Baugher. 
THE CIIEMICJAE I 
THE EAMIEY I 
THE EA.GEE I 
"Wo can confidently recommend those as pure Soaps; 
a gentle application to the fabric is all that is nccesea- 
ry. Try them. For saleuii/y by JOHN S. LEWIS, Bcpl3 East Market Street. 
SOAP ! SOAP I The best Soap in use, at JOHN 3. LEWHW 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JAMES KEWNEY, At&orney at Laxr, (P Haruisonburu, Va. ap30-vi 
Liggett a litbty, practice law in an 
the Courts, Inferior, Appellate nnd Federal, Har- 
risonburp. Va. Office on West-Market street, nearly 
opposite Loowenbach's Store. Jau23. ' 
TOHIV E. ROLLER, Aflnxnev gt Lwxv. 
proposes to devote his whole time to Correspondence and business will receive prompt 
attention. jau22-if 
OEO. W. BERLIN. Y. AUGUSTUS BERLiff. GW. A. F. A. BERLIN, Attorneys nt 
s Law, Harrison burg, V a., will practice in tho Courts ot Kocklugham aud adjoining counties and tho United States Courts held at this place. 4*$* Office iu Sibert's new building on the Public Square. mnrl2 
CUAH. £. HAAS. B. a. rATTERHOy. Haas a Patterson, Attarm ya at Law, Hahrxhonbuho, Va. Will practice in all tbo Courts held in Bockinglmm county, and are pre- pared at k.. times .to tile petitions in Bankruptcy.— Prompt attention given to collections. Office* in 
southeast corner of Court-House Square. jau24 
C^HAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attorney att Law, Habrisonouro, Va., practices in all the Courts of Rockingbam, the Federal Courts at Harri- 
sonburg, and the Courts of Appeals at Staunton and Winchester. ^-Office in "Sibcrt Building," np stairs, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office. apl8-y 
RO. •lOHNSON, Attormcy at Law, Har- 
risonburg. Va., practices in the Courts of Rockingharn aud Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and District Courts of tbo United States held at Harrison- burg, Va., aud the Supremo Court of Appeals held at Staunton, Va. 
JOHN c. WOOOSON. WM. B. COMPTOK. WGODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Harrisonbubo, Va., will practice in 
the Courts of Knc.kingham; and will also attend tho Courts of Shcnaadoah, Page, Highland and Pendloton. John C. Woodhon will continue to practice in the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginiar 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harrl 
sonuuko, Va., will practice in tho Courts ol Rockingharn and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. 
4®-Offico in tho Court-Hctuso yard, formerly occu- pied by Hon. John T. Harris. 
JSAM'L IfARNSRERGER, Attorney 
• at Law, Harrisonburg. Va.. will prftciice in 
all the Courts of Rockingharn county, the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District aud Cir- 
cuit Courts of tho United States holdeu at Harrison- burg. fub27-y 
FA. DAINGERFIELD, Attorney at 
• Law, HARnisoNBU&o, Va. 49-Offiee South 
side of the Public Square, in Switzer's new bnild- ing. JanXO-y 
Petersburg, Virginia. 
XHEECTORS 1 
President, Major N. M. TANNOB, of Rowloet, Tannor & Co.; Vice-president, ROBT. A. MARTIN, of Robert A. Mar- tin k Co.; FRANK POTTS, of Mollwalne & Co. JOHN R. PATTERSON, of Patterson, Madiscn & Co. JOHN MANN. JOHN O. ARMISTEAD. 8. P. AKRINGTON. of John Arlington & Sons. C. R BISHOP, of Bishop & Branch. W. A. K. FALKENER. 
WM. R. GRIFFITH, of Daltlmoro. 
JK^-For Circula- 
on or addros 
PENDLETON BRYAN, Commissioner in Cilinncery and Notary Public, Hap.- 
rikonrubg. Va.—Will give special attention to the ta- king of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in 
the county of Rockiiigbam. Will also pre;mo deeds, 
articles of agreement and other contracts on very mod- 
erate terms, {j®-Office at Council Chamber. '[17-y 
DRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS have nu 
moved their office to the now Avis building;, 
on Main street, opposite the American Hotel property^ 
whore on^ of tho firm may be found at all times. 
apr30ttf . 
DH. Jf, 11* NEFF, Harrisonburg, Va. (Office over Ott & Shue's Drug Store.) All calls from town and country promptly aitendod 
* augl-t-y* 
DR. W. O. HILL, Pliyalcian and Sur- geon. Office and residence, one door south of 
" Effinger House." All calls in town and country promptly attended to. janlO-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, DenVist, ' Main Street. Hauribonbubo, Ya. 
*i-Pntlent8 from a distance will please give me a few days notice of their coming. In order to make ar- 
rangementB so that 1 can attend lo thorn. ap3 
DR. R. S. SW1TZER, Den I burg, Va., will spend four days of every month in ait. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednes- 
toy- jauS 
DR. D. A. BVCHKR, Surgeon DentUt. 
would rcspeotlully iufornj the public that, hav- lug located permanently at Bridgnwater, he la pre. pared to fill, extract and luaert teeth, and perform all 
other operations in his line. Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hall Bridge water, Va. Junell tf 
A. C. TonBoN. D. M. BEAM, Lath of Newman A Tolsoo. Of Virginia 
TOtSON Sc R** * - (Successors to Newxn** 
General Com1"' 
And Agents fr- 
.o Commonwealth. 
.-maanhnrg, Yfc., i s ! Sept, 3, 1874. 
rDDL»RKI> MKI>T TBCaRDAT Bt 
c. II. TrA.Nl)I3IlT,Oair>. 
Jfyomcc orcr tbe Store of Loxo & STlKKsrSqio, 
South of the Court-Houne. 
Term* of Suh«rl|itll)»ADVANCE. 
TWO DOU.ARS „ 
. Tint oh i 
Voiuare, (trn tinea of tbla type.) one Insertion, $1.00 
I " eech suuacquont Inaertlon,  60 
1 " one year  10.00 
, niontbe,   C.00 C Y ^ . <|^tr»RTiBhMBKT» $10 for the flret square and 
*** ^Tatoh additional square per year. 
.sal Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five 
ess $5 per year. 
vEKTttKUKNTs the legal fee of $6.00. 
" Looal Notxokh 10 cents per line, 
rtiaementfl taken upon contract. 
"• bills due in advance. Yearly adverti- 
ng before the close of the year, will 
snt rates. 
I ol> l^rlntinBT* 
prepared to do^ob Printing of all kinds at 
«tes. foe cash. 
Time Table- B. & 0. R. R. 
The following Is the present Schedule of running 
trains on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad: 
PARSEMOCU EXPRESS. QOINQ EAST—Leaves Staunton at 10:40. A. M. 
mod Harrisonburg at 11:40, A. M. —atopping only at kit Jackson, Bdinburg, Strasburg Junction, Winches- 
ter. Rtepbcnson'a and Charlostowu. GOING WEST—-Leaves Harper's Ferry at 10:16. A M. Arrives at Harrisonburg at 2 21 P. M.; Staunton 
at 3.20 P. M.—stopping at Cbarlestown, Stcphcuson's, YYlnchester. Straabprg Junction, Edinburg, Mt. Jack- 
^AJfarrUonVurg only. 
mail TDAnc. 
EAST—Arrives from Staunton at 0:40, A. Ptopplnjr at all points, arrives at Harper's Try at 11 ;30, A. M. 30ING WEST—Leaves Harper's Ferry at 1:35. P. 
. and. Stopping at all stations, srrires at Harrison- 
srg at 0:05, P. If. 
THROUGH PAHSEHOER AND FnEIOHT RXFBKRfl. 
GOING EAST—Leaves Harrisonburg at 6:05, P. M(, and arrives at Harper's Ferry at 2:36, A. M GOING W tST— Leaves Harper's Ferry at 11:15. P. M., and arrives at Harrisonburg at 7:50, A. M. 
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-■ LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Mr. P. W. Latham has returned 
from the North and seems in excellent 
health and spirits. His stay, however, 
will bo brief. He reports that the pros- 
pects of the Shenaudoah Valley & Ohio 
E. R. for a resumption of work, are 
favorable; the Vice-Prcsident, Mr. E. 
N. Pool, is working faithfully and zeal- 
— ouely to the accomplishing of that re- 
sult, and that negotiations are uow 
pending, which, if successful, will in- 
sure the building of the road from 
Eawley Spriogs to Tide-Water imme- 
diately; he, however, says it is impos- 
sible to foresee the com plications which 
may arise to retard the consummation 
c f their plans, and therefore that there 
may be yet some delay. The object of 
bis visit was to obtain a charter for 
the N. Y. & Old Dominion Iron, Coal 
aud Land Company, in which ho was 
successful. The officers of tho organi- 
Itatiou are as follows: Philip Tabb, N. 
\ Y., President; R. P. Stevens, N. Y., 
ilurris, N. Jt *; 
Treasurer; James Cox, Secretary; R. 
N. Pool, Gen. Manager; W. R. Russel, 
Counsel. 
' The stock of the company is $500,- 
000; and its objects are belter ox- 
plained by the 2d section of the char- 
ter, portions of which we quote; 
"It being the object and intention of 
said Company to negotiate with nspc- 
ciations of capitalists and with miners, 
luanufacturers aud others, who will 
improve the said properties, and es- 
pecially with parties who, with the aid 
of advances from the said Company, 
will make the coal, iron, aud other 
minerals in such lands as aforesaid 
available, and cause such properties to 
be settled upon." 
• » * * j* * 
"The said Company will also loan 
money in aid of such enterprises upon 
the security of such lands, tenamouts, 
An organization of this kind is what 
is needed in our conn try. Mr. Latham 
represents the capitalists of this Com- 
•bv pany as being nnquestionably men of 
wealth and influence, and who are 
thoroughly alive to the jmportance of 
developing the resources of our rich 
Btate. This Company also owes its 
organization to Mi*. Pool, and we hope 
a flattering success will attend his 
laudable ambition-—the development 
and improvement of our State. 
   
CotinT of Appeals.—The ensuing sea- 
eion of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia at Staunton, will com- 
mence, as heretofore announced, on 
ThumLy,. the 10th just. The circuits 
' will be called iklh'i^liowing p-1—• 
13th. Gth, 12tb, 14th f.nd 5th. 
This is the'lStb circuit, composed of 
the counties of Augusta, Rockbridge. 
- A ttl-U- "*■ 
LOCAL BRKVITUES. 
S. M. Yost was last week appointed 
postmaster at Staunton. 
Rev. Thomas Hume, of Portsmouth, 
Va., will preach in the ciiuroh 
next Sand'"' -*orDiD* at 11 0'0,ook- 
On the morning of August 28th, a 
'denizen of "Slate Hill," in the western 
part of town, reports having seen frost. 
Ran. D. Cushen has his lime kiln in 
successful operation, and is drawing 
out daily about 100 bushels of first 
rote lime. 
Chos. Eahman has removed his store 
back to where his old quarters were, 
in the American Hotel, and has a very 
handsome establisbmeut. 
A new post-office has been estab- 
lished at North River, on the route 
from Harrisonburg to Staunton, with 
John J. Roller as postmaster. 
There will be a tournament, fancy 
ball, and tableaux at Yellow Massanut- 
ten Springs, commencing to-day and 
ending on Saturday. A pleasant time 
is anticipated. 
We are requested to state that the 
School Trustees of Harrisonburg are 
anxious to obtain the services of a 
competent principal for the public 
school of the town. 
A large audience was present at 
Masonic Hall on Thursday evening 
last to witness the play of Handy- 
Andy. The net proceeds of the three 
entertainments was about $150. 
H. A. Stoinmon, Esq., of the Lan- 
caster Intelligencer, one of the best pa- 
pers in Pennsylvania, visited our sanc- 
tum on Monday. Ho likes the appear- 
ance of things hereabouts very much. 
The B. & O. R. R. Co. are still mak- 
ing improvements at the depot in this 
town. It is now having the freight 
depot repainted, to have it in keeping 
with the new passenger depot, a neat 
and handsome structure. 
We are indebted to Mr. R. F. Walk- 
er, Superintendeut of Public Priutiug, 
for a copy of the "Fiual report of the 
Virginia Commissioners on the Mary- 
land and Virginia Boundary to the 
Governor of Virginia." 
The "entire suspension" of work on 
the Washington, Cincinnati &St. Lou- 
is R. R., as reported iu the Rocking- 
bam Register last week, was a mistake. 
No cessation of work has taken place, 
and everything is going on well. 
ToUnNAMEKT, Pzc-Nic AND B.lLL AT 
Wavekue.—Another tournament and 
pic nie came off at Waverlie on Fri- 
day last, on an island between Rock- 
ingham and Page counties- -a lovely 
spot, seeming especially adapted for 
such joyous occasions. The day was a 
beautiful one, ladies fair aud charm- 
ing, and gents faultlessly gallant.— 
About one thousand people were in 
attendance, and the whole affair. 
wliicfa wound lip 
deuce of Mnj. Spindle, was a grand 
success. 
After an address by Ool. Chas. T. 
O'Ferrall, the knights entered the 
friendly contest of skill and horseman- 
ship, each determined to win honors 
to bestow upon his chosen lady. The 
jousting over a 8uperh~dinn«r was die-, 
patted with a hearty relish: Thefi 
came the crowning ceremdnies, Snroty 
by an address by Maj. John C. Walt- 
er. Mr. Johnson, of Lacy Springs, who 
won the hpndr.of crooning the Queen" 
of Love and Beauty, crowned Mfsa 
Grandle of the same place. Mr. El- 
liott; who bore off the second honori 
crowned Miss Eagey, of Harrisonburg, 
First Maid of Houoi;, Mr. John Bare, 
who was awarded'the second honor, 
crowned Miss Pet Ynneey, of Harri- 
sonburg, the second Maid of Honor. 
Perry was the next successful knight, 
but being taken sick was unable to 
participate in the ceremonies. 
Disoedkblv.—Two sons of the "Em- 
erald Isle" from Burke's camp, came 
to town on Saturday last aud after in- 
dulging in frequent potations of bad 
whisky, started homo about ten o'clock 
at night. When near the Female 
Seminary building, they became so 
boisterous that Chief of Police Kelley 
attempted to arrest them, aud after a 
desperate resistance on their part. Eel- 
ley succeeded in taking one of them, 
Dennis Cavin, to jail. Monday morn- 
ing, Mayor Hyde interviewed him to 
the amonut of 30. ; 
Delegates to 
Gonventiok * 
Bkv. "Wm. B. McGilvrat.—On S 
day morning last we had the 
tion of listenmf «,b ^ ^li 
struclivo sonuoii from 
Oilrray, of Pittsylvftftm county. Mr. 
MoQ. was born and raised in Harri- 
sonburg and the writer knew him inti- 
mately in other days. As wo look at 
him now, in clerical dress, hair gray 
enough for a man of sixty, we can 
scarcely realize that he is the same 
who was our boy friend. He an- 
nounced, before proceeding with his 
discourse on Sunday morning, that his 
first intention was to preach from the 
text, "Wo are passing away," but feel- 
ing that a discourse from this subject 
would call up memories of the past, 
and bring into play emotions long 
pent up, he deemed it best to select 
another text. This he did, and 
preached from 3d verse 17th chapter 
of the Acts; "And that this Jesus 
whom I preach unto you, is Christ." 
His sermou was a masterly effort, en- 
chaining the attention of his hearers 
throughout. Quiet and modest, un- 
assuming and earnest, he is an attract- 
ive preacher, and one whose plain yet 
forcible style is very effective for good. 
The present is his first visit to his ear- 
ly home for a number of years, and 
though pleased at the improvements 
made here in the years since he has 
been away, yet there is a sadness ap- 
parent as ho recounts the dinappear- 
ance of the "old landmarks" with 
which be was familiar in his early 
days. 
We hope be may often return to 
spend a season among the friends and 
amid the scenes of his youth. 
Meeting of the Bo.uid of Visitors of 
the Western Lcnatio Asylum.—A meet- 
ing of this Board was held iu the build- 
ing of that Institutiou on Saturday 
lust, the 29th ult. It was looked toby 
many with considerable interest, as it 
was supposed that the Board would, at 
that meeting, elect the Supoiinteudont 
to supply the vacancy occasioned by 
the death of Dr. F. T. Stribling. The 
Board did not elect the Superinteud- 
ent at that meeting, but appointed a 
special meeting for that purpose to be 
held on the 24th of this mouth. 
There are quite a large number of 
applicants for that honorable and re- 
sponsible position, and the Board re- 
quires time to make a wise and judi- 
cious selection. 
The Board fixed the salary of the 
Superintendent at $3,000. 
It proposes to have a building erec- 
ted upou the grounds for the residence 
of the Superintendent, and instructed 
the Executive Committee to obtain 
plans, with cost of construction, &c.— 
Staunton Spectator, Sept. 1. 
Serious Accident.—Mr. John Day, 
a brakeraan on the Staunton accoin- 
on Tuesday evening. Ho waa , ns#9t- 
ing in shifting some cars, when a pole 
that was being used to push a car 
from the main track fell ana fobonnded, 
striking him on the left-tomple, knock- 
ing him. over and edfttusing his head 
He was brought to this place on the 
train in an insensible condition, when 
Dr. W. O. Hill was called to examine 
his injuries,,finding them to be of a 
serious character. Capt. Spriukel, the 
depot agent, as well as all pf the rail- 
road officials and empTGyees at this 
point, gave every attention, that kiud- 
. ness and and sympathy would prompt. 
Mr. Day was removed to the Effinger 
House Wednesday morning, and at thiad 
writing iatdoing well. 
Trials of Speed.—We i. , 
"Baldwin Augusta Fair," exhi- 
bition comraenoes on 13Uf qr October 
next, offers a premiuurip* 4|fo "tor all 
horses that have never beaten three (.3) 
miuutes." 
A preiioijiiM d!f$440 "to jf&f' fastest 
trotter, tiffip no^ to exceed-2^5." 
A premium 6f, $125 tor (lie fastest 
trotter,'Raised or owped ro the County 
six mouths prior to Oct. Ist, 1874. 
And the following premiums are of- 
fered to the fastest .foot puunfra; 
A premium of $10, open to qll w&te 
men, for a single daslLof lOO^ards. 
A premium t)r$20, opoq to all wgite 
men, for a singje dash of half hiile 
around the track,' and a' premium of 
$16, open to all colored!men, half mile 
otter jnnrney- 
--(5U toe hot suiuIh of o desert, 
is refreshed by the sight vk the green 
oasis, so were wa rofresheif frf-a sigbt 
of the green fields of "Old Virginny," 
and happy to exchange the noise and 
bustle of the "great city" for the chirp 
of the red bird and the quiet and peace 
of our little town. Old familiar places 
never looked so at tractive, nud the faces 
of old friends ne'er so beaming. Truly, 
we were glad to see the old place once 
again. And then the improvements; 
to a resident they are not perhaps 
remarkably prominent, but to one 
who has been away almost a 
month it seems as if our town 
was taking giant strides, upward and 
onward. The hum of the plauer and 
the imposing structure fast approach- 
ing completion, clearly prove the long 
talked of School-house to be a reality; 
the handsome residence of our friend 
G. T. Barbee is nearly completed, and 
the sound of the hammer at the lower 
end of town is a sufficient evidence that 
Marshall Childress, Esq., is also alive 
the needs of the hour. Let excelsior 
be the motto of one and nil. The trees 
seemed to afford a pleasnnter shade 
than ever, and the songs of the birds a 
more delicious melody—more welcome 
to our ears than the choicest melodies 
of the Thomas Orchestra would have 
been. 
But. the "wooden circus" seems to be 
chronic. Well, in its present mild 
form it is quite harmless, neither noisy 
nor dangerous, and we wish the pro- 
prietors every success. We would in 
form those iuterested that while iu N 
Y. we were requested to enquire the 
price of a set, and the manufacturer 
kindly informed us that he had con- 
structed uo les i than fifteeu sets—all 
for Virginia. Wait a while, and yon 
can probably buy a first-class enters 
taiument tor a small amount. 
Main Street.—We ore not much 
given to voluntary advice, but the na- 
ture of the case in hand and the re- 
spectful spirit in which we do it, must 
be our apology iu this instance. We 
would advise the Warm Springs and 
Harrisonburg Turnpike Co. who claim 
the right of controlling a certain num- 
ber of feet of our maiu street, it being 
a part of their line of road, to either 
put their road in order through the 
town, or turn it over to our corporate 
authorities who will do it A part of 
this road through this place was onoe 
metaled, but the metal has worn 
through leaving it in an extremely bad 
oorditiou, mud holes and wagon-ruts 
greeting the wheels of vehicles as they 
pass. The remainder has never been 
metaled and is now hollow in the cen- 
tre, and when dry the dust will aver- 
age from six to eight inches in depth, 
with a corresponding amount of mud 
when it rains; so that part of the street 
is a nuisauce, whether wet or dry. You 
are suffocated when dry and mired 
when wet. What say you gentlemen, 
managers and directorsV Will you 
remedy this evil, or will you stop re- 
ceiving toll on this much, and let the 
Coporation put the main thoroughfare 
of onr place in at least a comfortable 
traveling condition? 
Error.—The name of Miss Lucie 
Turk, in our article last week, was in- 
advertently printed Funk.-, 
House Breaking.-The dwelling house 
onqn J one (lay IuhI v, OtTTK. aviaeelf^ey. as 
nollmig was imsseiTsavd^balf of a pie. 
Mr. Niswander is the prpjvrietor of u 
watermelon patch and thedoubt- 
less presumed tl^ere was• ruouey about 
the premises, drawers and othefx placee, 
where it was likely money v^vuld bo 
kept, were opened and Searched. In 
addition to the above' theft quite a 
number of petty larcenies have Been 
committed, such aG chicken stealing,", 
robbing coinfields of roasting^eavB, 
beans, &c. We would say for the bene- 
fit of these thieves that some of them 
are knowiy and if they persist in their 
misdemeanors they will find themselves 
unwillgig Iwarders at Col. Strother's 
Hotel inj^ichmond. 
^ Aoricultuiul.—Sinc< the recent 
Tains our farftfeVs have been extensive-, 
"i^retigaged in preparingitheir grounds 
for the ensuing wheatciqp Fromindi- 
cirtions an unusually large area will be 
sown in that important/ cereal. We 
have noticed large qua at i ties of the 
various fertilizers passftg through this 
place, having been bou.'ht north of us. 
When will our people learn to econo-, 
mize? Why cannot themoney expend- 
ed for this substance b kept at home ? ; 
We have every facilitj for the manu- ' 
facture of Jhe very 1 
can bo produced, andjet for WteTKCU 
of enterprise on the p<rt of our pe'ople, 
we are constantly imboverishing our- 
selves and enriching pur already opu- 
'pdht norjybern friends; Cease, geutle- 
mAn, grumbling about the State debt 
and high takes, and learn self-reliance; 
learn to utilize that which the Creator 
has so abundantly supplied yon with; 
learn to keep your money at home-and 
the great bog bear, the public debt, 
will melt before you as the snowdrift 
lAt upon the subject of Lca.tr,., 
our town, we remarked that the ladies 
could assist very much by planting 
flowers in their front yards. It was 
while passing the beautifur yiWis of 
Mrs. R. A. Dinkle and Mrs. S. A. Ja- 
cobs that we saw this clearly illustra- 
ted. This week we received a large 
and beautiful bouquet from the ladies 
for which they have our thanks. 
Prices paid for produce for the week 
ending Sept. 5th: 
Wlio*t..%l bn. $ 1.206s 1.20. WooL..." •< 256545 
" 70 Dried Apples V lb 0 
 " Fcselics, polled... 00 Beans..." " .■..0.01) Eggs  IB 
nnl" * " 60 "S cwt 0.00 
• „ "• 0.00 Gr. Plaster H ton... $00 00 Butter... ft 25 Pure Bene Dust  00.00 
p " »•.. .WMSOO Halt. V sack  0.00 Cacon sides and shout- Ertra Flour  $0 00 ders. yt |b 00 Family •* $0.75 Bacon, Lama ^ lh ro Bacon, hog round 12); Lard....^ ft 12 Chickens.? 26 
Rev. Mr. Milburn, the blind preach- 
er, will preach in Andrew Chapel. M. 
E. Church South, on Sunday next, 
morning and evening. 
John Robinson's great circus will 
perform at this place, Friday, Sept. 11. 
Lager on Ice—Try it and see how 
nice it is, at A. J. Wall's 
For the Old CommoDwoalth. 
Mr. Editor :—Why don't the Town 
Council appropriate money enough to 
place a Town Clock in the new Court- 
House cupola ? Citizen. 
Fatal Accident.—Willie Pankey, 
son of Mr. Win. T. Pankey, of Tower 
Hill, Appomattox county, accidentally 
shot himself last week while squirrel 
hunting, and died instantly. He was 
re-loading one barrel of his gun when 
the other exploded, the load entering 
one of his eyes. A little brother was 
with him. Young Pankey was thirteen 
or fourteen years old, a very amiable 
and interesting youth, and a consis- 
tent Christian. The whole community 
deeply sympathize with his bereaved 
family. 
We learn from the Abingdon Virgin- 
ian that the beautiful residence of the 
lute Walter Preston, Esq., with twenty 
acres of land attache i, one mile east of 
Abingdon, was sold by Major D. A. 
Jones to Mr. E. T. Burstow, of Mass., 
a few days ago tor $5,000 cash. The 




THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR 
I^The 
Every f acknffe RU«r- 
antfMvl above 
atamtard. 
MAPES 'M .'{"f V""' I"™11"' »«<•«•• In Its KM h«» aconireil »nd otoMUhi-rt f.vr 
NrrROCEKIZEB® forilliMr, " unlfonnlly aud rcliablcueaa U rtnuIlB uuparollc-Uta iu tlio hlftury ot 
Hnmwntf COMPOSED ALMOST WHOLLY OF ANIMAL MATTER, Ttij 
Bones, Flesh, Blood, Cnlclned Bones, Phosphntic tinano, Potash 
M an,l ^"'Plterie Aeid, i 9 (Guaronleud tn contain no Mineral Cuauo, Ball Cake, or Artullcrani nf any kind) 
%Uyi Thereby Furnishing the Larirest Proportion of ATailable Food ft»r the Crop niiu Soil. * 
GnaraiM StaMarfl, on Dry Basis, ^BD3 lt rer ^ 
AVERAGE of published analyses, on dry basis, by ( AMMONIA 2 ftRl Dr. G. A Ihedio nnd other proiuiucutCtiuiuists, lor JixitSOLVED PU 
several years past. f ■" SOLVEP rUOSPNAT^S, 20.018. 
Xjetters Uroxxx "Vlrg-ixila jpigu 
Tobacco. 
Mr. Thomab Holland, Jetebsviixk, Va j Bubkeville, Va., 
loh««^at'vhe^K^ofKMw'pounda'pM acre'/nnd fmad'e au'cioldlciU crih>fei«m0^,/u'pie«/c 
R-apcctfull}- jtoura. JNO. 
Threo Tears' Experience on Tobacco, Wheat, and Cora. 
Mb. T. Hoixakd : Jmebsvili ' Deor Sir—In rpply to your inqnlrtea, I take pleasure in .avlu-i thnt mv em... gemzed Super-Phoaphate of Lime has thoroughly convinced me of ita aunerior 
come muter my notice. I have at this time the flncat show of ^.cat anywher, 
was sown upon laud previously manured with the Slapes' Nllrogeniaed Super > 
S/ wuir.1 rwr'^.r lh.''t cr,.op.- 1 ^ "ot"« "'»t " ha. 3nnv Of p., of heat. I have used the Phosphate/Ace. y<ara in succesalon on wheat corn my most eanguino expectations are more than realiaed, "It can't he beat for this'se 
Yours respectfullyt 
Four Tears on Tobacco, Ocrn, Oats, and Wheat-"Have abandone. 
others." 
MB. T. HOIXAKD: Jxxauirrii.ixj 
^insJanco11 vwy VlnTve^tU) whc»t, oats, and tobacco, ana upou all of thebo cro. s it bfs given abundant proof of its a<lp 
ate and soil. _ I had previously used all the highest grades of arliaeial ferllli.ers, hut sit Mapes I have abandoned the use of all others, and take plr-aHurc in pronouDflni? the 
superior, in my cBtimatiou. to any oUier fertilizer in this market. Yours truly, j. 
Compared with Peruvian Guano on Tobacco. MB. CHABIXS V. MAPES : FABMTOXF, VA. 




.7wP0mPll0lp^llte 1'"'t yf'ar in " RmI,11 ,vay ,,pon hJtmccn. by the side of Pemv.. that portion that the I hosphate was used upon proved muoA t/ie best, althoug  the dry sum er a. 
a fair trial. I am satlsfled it is valuable on this crop, I am, very rcspccUulIy. etc., 
H. R.^ 
Sorghum, Corn, Irish Potatoes—"Acts like magio." liilfe. 
Mb. T. Holland: Jetebsville, Avelia 
phato.7t'l85as7oRorwmyt0yOUrln<1Ulry as to my "pcrionco ^hh the Mapes' Company's Nttro-SupSST' 
/.T" flV<! "f^Vhum, using a corn planter with guano attachment, planting and appl) ing Phosphate at the same t.me. Owing to tho dryness of the Phosp ate, audits beiuga little Inm v (having appareutly liudorgono fermentation in the harr- Is), it would not pay out more than sixty to sevonlv pounds per acre; but, with this .light applieatlon, the plants at this date stahd from thirty to thirty-sli Inehea 
hrdg^ t.Tmd^oMn ferlor color.8 0" P" Phosphate wo-used, stand about s.x to'niuo iuche'.only m 
I mnslTv thC aVov" ™»"Per' f'1'1 nt (ho same rate, and have now a flue Hold of corn, ♦i • J ii ^ that it acts I«ke magic ou Irish potatoes aud otUer vogetablis. I Intend using it upon whsst ful1
'
aB 1 am EUru
 " wiU repay the ouUay. Your, truly, SAMUEL CLARK 
aSHPamphlets, containing letters from planters in nil parts of the South, who 
have used this celebrated Fertilizer tor many years, also Aunlysis, Directions for 
use, furuished free by 
SOLE AGENTS FOR OUR FERTILIZERS FOR COUNTIES OF ROCK- 
INGHAM, SHENANDOAH, AUGUSTA AND PAGE, AND   —, -ex v-i vji ^oxn.r*xy XiVVJXli, Ai iJ 
i!.!!!.E,i!EASE Dealers in Agricultural Implenients 
GOUT, GRAVEL, STRICTURES. DIADETES. DYR. * , , 8 
PEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, DROPSY, 
Nou retcution or Incontineuce of Urine, Irritation Imdamatiou or Ulcoration of the 
Bladder & Kidneys, Cw 
SPERMATORIIHCEA, VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
Leucorrhota or Whites, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland, - __ 
Btonc in the Bladder, At Private Sale! 




 i o . 
prt KL o.-.r ;clG 
tii ff ni (   sltuHte.d oh North Main street, Harrisonburg. 
— —' -w w ao, ^ liio Houmo is a three-atory framo, with sli ®jj|i 
fERHANEMLY CUBES' 
All Diseases .f the Bladder and Kidneys, 
AKn DKOrslDAt. Xtl-Kr ! r v r e In r,-^r ,.f ♦)... ..1^,. *, , 
 NO bPStC L NV t.LIN is. 
existing in irRN, women Aim guildren, 
NO MATTWHAT TfHJE AGK I 
Prof. SUde says: "One nnUlo or Eearncy'- Fluid 
comhtaod "C wl'rtl1 emiv than all other BucUuc 
Hrlcc, One Dollnr per Bottle, or Six Bot- 
ft>r
 I>olXh.v«. h , \A«i 
JeiH 104 Dnas SIkbI, Hsw m 
„ Pnjrsice.n In attendancif to anawsiAiorrespond- ence and gi«a advice gratis. ' 
pp for Pamphjcts, froo.-tla ' 
lisultalion. 
rvo t n m 
AND 0EB1I 
J. fiorit se.ves' 
I  rear of the above property I have two rery-hand- 
some huildlng lots which I will also sell These lota 
semolotT * »",- r«utial f, nee, and are very hand- A rare chance is i. -(e presented to securer comfort- 
augl3.tf A' J' WALI" 
CALL AJTD SETTLE I 
\ L,h-I';EftS.0^a '"iohlcct to me for either Bar or 
^(7r, 1 "71 c»r,10"lly requested to call and 
v?« ,. (■"fhcarancc has dcased to be a Ikf'S" ouletandtog accounts must be liquida* 
*"■ M. FUCK. ^ 
TO THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES! 




orlgiuatil years em 
'ce and i  : 1 
Tp11''. ANNJ. AL MEBIl XO of the fi.Jiool Board of 
hiiiB?0mH?S y t'" ho bold I" (ho Court- 
nmi™ ou halurjsy, the 6th of 8el>- l'' et )0oc]ock, A, 41. Puuctusl attend- JOS. 8 LOOSE, 
wy Co. Supt. Schools. 





<o JfeaUk* Price 10c. 
Fine FacSiiy (iroGeriesl 
Court -HoUss.SRquar©, j[ 
 SALES.  
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
  
T> Y virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
rO iPifrAm-CPmity. rendered at tho April torm, 1874. 
va. F. 
SatnPdayrtbe Sth of September, ISTit, 
(he. HOUSE and LOT msetlotved^uAlic blll, sltuaL* 
"T "W"!'!™!')- Dr. Rycrly. .dt-RMS:—One-fifth .-ash: the halauce in euual an. 




P.^SO'VNT to decree of tho Circuit Court of An- 
^"iH'^idiw!1 v re2rt'"Td in th'' caU8<, of Br"ta» 
sell unSi ti e ; Davla1 trustees. .T 
' epon the promises, at publit lUKtlon. 
Wednesday, tbe 9tli So-- ^ 
a tmct of SIXTY-TVCO ACRKr In tte county ot Hochlnglurr 
m w n *"' <'ec'd. and now M. Woods. TERMS:—Costs of srV In equal annual iiihf day of sale. I'uroha 
security for the dat 




1 POTOMAC HERRING, for sole iiv 
  8K1N.NEU A. 
LE-CURED HAMS; for naif 
Id under the rava of a midbumnier 
. 
It iditlt 
rciimt (ft tho 




VlHiij itRlS1 (sugar ciired) fog salo'W 
SKINSKfi i EBY. 
1UNPoWDF.KriMpi395y,od.,j50fj-,y0 teas, F lor sole by ^ ^ V - - 
or mord; jidjolning the ]/ 
th aa Mi Mil or, aud othci BanuieL'Mtdilor. ■ .TEHMHS—Eiiough canb w fa flaiu; tlni rftaiMiuder In three cqu* from diiy of.eulo with lulere«t,' t' bondH with security therefor, nr 
ultiumte security. J/ 
augfB-h) p 
"V0s, 
^ K- ^ ONE DAY ONLY, 
rVON rilllUt'. SEPTEMBER UTH, 1874. 
OBINSON'S 
WORLD'S EXPOSITION! 
— tr-r— Trv 
,l
'S FAVORITE SHOW! 
WITH AMERICA'S VETERAN MANAGER! 






Mmm'v / ,u 
THIS CONCERN is Colossal in nil its proportions. It. is impossible to 
move liy (lie ordinary menus adopted by SMALLER CONCERNS; it requires 





PRONOUNCED BY THE PUBLIC THE GREATEST! 
Fit-S? r^AlMfPEF «« F(i' 
fHE1 Wi 
can be found 
'4 
Aputs of Joliu RoMiisoii's Great World's GxposiGon, 
<^est Show on Earth! 
\ EMBRACING  
JVMd UfRsts and lliho Ifirde, 6,000 AniiuaU und Inanimate Curiosities. JBILJUjro^itJr# 
0 Men and Horses, ^ Musicians, 100 Male Pcrlot ? m{m' ^Wope.in Celeb- 
fages of Will Beasts, sXiolden Cliariotsj costing $40,00!) m Gold. 
c expenbiture, - - - $f5«0 00. 
u. ,,.i U-q nof.u.nPB /raffes, Hippopotami, 
roi-Jil jn-ee-Horued and TLreo- 
-^Posimn. 
Rot wituest 
^er than obCu> 
AVJs 
1411 IIHAVU.E uuu 1'lllw^^OJIj 
Next to Mnsoirlc Toiuplc, 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
DREGS, MRDICINDS.-My .lock of Drnp. 
and MedidiiMi In very extensive, whit h was bought i»t 
the lowest rash priceH nixI will bo moIU very low. Per- hodh needing pure nn.l rcllnble medicines will flud it 
»o their interests to give mo a call. Jah. L. AVIS. Remember the place. 
PRESKHVE YOUR TEETH—by naing AVIS' looth Powder. It cfTeclnally removes fteleu 
matter or tartar and given a brllllsnt white polish to 
the tooth; It heals and hnrdens disensed and tender gnius, purifleH the breath and leares n plesrant aro- 
matic flavor in the mouth. Prepared ami sold by 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
next to Masonic Temple. 
HAOABPB MAGIVOIjIA IIAUM for creating, preserving, restoring and InBuriug beauty. Its opera- 
'ion Is seen and felt; healing and removing all blotch- 
es and pimplos; dlNpeiling dark and unsightly spots; driving away freekles and tan; rnring sun-burn and by its gentle but powerful influence, mantling the faded cheek with youth, bloom and beauty. For sale 
at JAMES L. AV18' Drugstore, 
next to Masonic Temple. 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTKRS.—T have in 
stock a line lot of Trusses and Supportci s, and can fit 
any ease of rupture. Those in need of a good Truss 
will consult thoir jLntcretts by cnlling at 
— JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
next to Masonic Temple. 
BAKING POWDERS,—Iforsfodft self-rnlslng bread prepgntlotrvnd excelsior Puking Powders sre 
unsn passed for baking light bread, biscuits, enkes 
and all kinds of pastry. These preparations arc care- fully prepared cxpresdy for fuinily use, and are free from the impurities usually in common yeast and 
are therefore more hoa.thy as well us more convenient." For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' 
DdrJG STORE, 
Ncx!. to Masonic T- mple. and between American and 
E.liugcr Hotels. 
auf20 
L. H. Ott. E. R. Siiuk 
OTT & SHUE. 
- , RAILlfOADS.^ f 
^yAHH.NOTONCJTV. V.. MmLAXD * ORXAT 
(i^to o., a. k m. n. n.j 
1874! 
•VINEGAR BITTERS: 
I)r. J. Walker's California 
Tlnegar Bittei's arc a purely Vcg- 
ctabtu preparation, made chiotfy from 
the native herbs round on the lower 
ranges of tlio Sierra Nevada moun- 
tains of California, tlio medicinal 
properties of which arc extracted 
therefrom without the use of Alcohol. 
The question is idmost daily asked, 
" What is tlio cause of the unpar- 
alleled SlICCCSS of VlXBGAIl Uit- 
teiis t" Our answer is, that they 
remove tlio cause of disease, and 
the patient recovers his health. Yhny 
are tlio groat blood pnrilior and a 
life-giving prinoiplo, n porfuot Ueno- 
Viilo'r and 1 nvigurntor of tlio systmn. 
Never before in the history of the world 
lias a modicino boon coniponndod pos- 
sessing tlio remarkable (ptalitios of Vis- 
koar ItriTKiis in lionling tlio sick of 
every disease man is heir to. Tlioy are 
a gontlo Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
tlio Liver and Visceral Organs, iu bilious 
Diseases 
The properties of Dn. Wai.tc- 
er'h ViXKdAii UiTTKUsaro Apnriont, Dia- 
phoretic, Curniinativo, Nutritlou.s, Laxa- 
tive, Diuretic, Sedative, Couotor-Irritant, 
SudorilM}, Alterative, ami Autl-Bilioni. 
R. If. flic DO V A UD A CO., DnigpiHlfl & Gen. Agfa., San Francisco, Cnllfor- 
nin. A- cor. of Washington and Churlton V. Sold by all Druggists uud Dealer.. 
1874! TO LOVTRS OF A GOOD SMOKE I 
ANIMALSt 
:1!non"' W^'L''1 are tho following Special Novelties, which we Guarantee to Ex- 
S{ 1 "SI/" 11 11 T ' I fiST V'e will Exhibit at each place ibe Great Show visits A LIVING GI- 
I i")! Ifimll thnOQ I 111 00 I BAFrE, costing $12,000 in Gold, or the Money Refunded! 
5 fli! IV Ss n ill I in n I! 11 Hn BLACK SUMATRAN RHINOCEHOS, or the Money Refunded 1 
" #@~The LARGEST Performing Elephant in Amerien, or the Money 
Refunded! ' A GIANT OSTRICH. 12 feet high, or the Money Refunded! MONSTER SEA LIONS or the Money 
Refunded ! A 3-HORNED and, 3-EYED BOVINE, from the Holy Land, the only one ever exhibited, or the Money 
Refunded 1 
S®»Tl'.ese are special Iralnres Hint nre not owned or controlled l\» any other traveling exhibition, and can be wit- 
nessed in connection with the many Vans, Dcna and Cages of other living Wild Animals for one and the same price of 
admission. 
DRUGGISTS. 
AT THE OLD KTAND OF I-. H. OTT, MAIN STREET, ' 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Inform the public, and especially the MedicalpfofoBsiou. that they have in store, 
and arc constantly receiving largo additions to their 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEOiClKES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils (or Painting, 
Ludricatino and Tanners' Oils, 
VARNISHE6, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
H'/.VDOir GLASS, 
Motions^ Fuucy Ariit-leH Ac., Ac 
We offer for sale n large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. We are prepared to furnish ■physicians and others 
with articles in our line st as reasonable ratcn as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special sttoution paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT. E. It. 8HUE. 
NOW is tbe Mine to get your TURNIP SEED. We bavo Landivth';. — Pomeranian Globe Turnip Seed, Yellow Abberdoeu, Seven Top. Early Duicb White flat, White Flat Red Top, For sale at OTT tc SHUE'S July 16 Drug Store. 
POLAR SODA WATER. 
COME, evefy one that thirstcth, to OTT A: SHUE'S 1 POLAR SODA Fountain and try a glass of pure, sfKirklintj. Ue.-cnUl Soda Wafer, drawn from new 
and improved apparatus. Satisfaction guaranteed by 
nitty21 OTT & SHUE. / 
LARD OIL f<T Reapers and Mowers, Engines and Threshing Machines, for sale by 
noaylil V OTT k SHUE. 
A XtATfoiTst^dkef Lanterns and Lamp Goods, will 
aClL be aold yej-if Ibenp by OTT 4 SHUE. . 
Rockingliam Cigars, 
MANUFACTURFD BY 
13. AVIS & CO , 
jnlyi HARRISONBURG, VA. 
DON'T fall to try the Columbia, an excellent Havana Cigar, only 6 cents—93.C0 per 100; bet ter than 10-ceut cigars at other places; manufactured by B. D. AVIS k CO. 
nPHE best nssortment of Chewing and Smoking J|. Tobacco in the Valley at B. D. AVIS k CO'S. 
PIPES, Stems, Pocket-books and Novelties at B. D. AVIS 5: CO. *8 Tobacco Store. 
rilBY our 6-cent Cigars, tbe best made for tbe 
X money, at the ROCKING HAM CIGAR STORE. Old Post Oitioe. 
ROCKINGHAM is the name of the best 10-ccnt Cigar made, For sale at the ROCKINGHAM CIGAR STORE. 
AN excellent Chewing Tobacco, only 20 cents per plug, at the ROCKINGHAM CIGAR STORE. 
SMOKING and Chewing Tobacco, Cigars, Ac., at all prices, to suit the public, at 
.iuly'i B. D. AVIS k CO.'S, 
vi ma nu Tndpexssy lvanu 
0J>T * K BR1DGEWATEE, ROCKINGHAM CO.. VA. parkl g, h - old   
mi n a ann siitct li rf^IlK nnderslpncd havo located themselves in the 111
 HI TT A; SII K. I town of Bridpowater, Vn.t f<ir the pnrpese of eon- 
 .-t. ^ .—  — ductinu u OHNKRAI. REAL ESTATE AGENCY, and r  r have it in their power to offer lor sale some of the c iix l
m 'J FINEST MINERAL LANDS, 
L trOE to u ua la Op . oapcclnllv auoti aa have large depoaita of Mugiiet Ic 
. .X  
Skiloalijprey Keai estate Agency, Riciest of Antliracite anil Bitnminons Coal. 
^nrrisoitburit, V*,, 
HAAS, 'PATTERSON & JONES. 
Offer the following prwpcrtieB for sal- : 
83 Acres. Modersto dwelling; excellent barn, and 
other necessary ont-bnildlugs; 10 acres timber; 8 acres 
meadow; good lii'ighhors; schools, churches and mill 
conveuiont. ^.good little farm. Price, $3,000. Good terms. 835 Acres fmo middle river lond, iu th« county oi Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm . an ho divided Into two parts; land well adapted to grass and 
all kinds of grain; well watered. For more particular description call .ou Huus. Patterson ,V Jnucs. Farm 
within seven miles of Stauuton; about 000 acres of it in cultivution. I 
.VALUABLE TANYARD. Wo have for hal« a valuable TANYARD with all con- 
veuicuces. Price low and terms good. 
T LOU RING MILL. 
One of the b^t located in the county of Rocking- horn, iu the nldst of a large grain growing region, 
with good cusUm and near depot. Full particulars 
upon enquiry. I 
CHEAP Hv)ME. 
Eight and a hiif acres of laud in corporate limits ot Harrisonburg^vwnall house ou it—could be divided into building l^ts. Price $850—200 cosh ana balance iu 3 years, i1 
Valuable building lot. 
The handaotieflt and most desirable building lot. It has a front w«!10 loet, and contains I acres. Price $1000. 
\ No. 10. 
A BEAUTIFUIjFARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoin- ing tbo corpontum of Harrlsonbuvg. A large two 
story brick dwellig with 8 rooms, barn and usual 
out-buildings; tlj-e flue springs; good orchard; a beautiful countH homo with all tbe advautagts of town. Price $80|er aero. Easy terms. ♦ ,1 No. 12. 
rooms 1,'™.;. \ Ht"ry ft'ftrae dwelling with eight 20 acres liu lir mi'r",""1 "ut"b",ih"';«a; '"»* »rrhiB«; 
of friiit ni t l15 "'q"" watortd metdou ; plcuty 
oient ta chilri lir! / ,n!10 from ^outa villc; conyl 
^ii. &«eTR$Va™.00l',: t30 ,,er ttCr0; mm 
I " •V"-9- 
lini.rovtmcut«ffl,i!iV.7Lb7t A,,B"",a I"K1; 
"eiKhuorloml. T. : ^i'^udidly watered; lien on the^Ki ver ii .Cq!"' !! 11,0 Valley; land 
mlmiT C,rM,,: meaSow W hoTnli 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
8ooO?I£'\BLS RESIDENCE, haudanmely altuate.l on 
W^lg^rm^ llalTi80"b"rB' « Eric" 
Hai k^t «t'0 h and w'!l1 '"PfOVHl lot on Eaat tor on loL 5IhOtaT$SaiK)*^"' 0 r00m8 a"11 kUcllt": w"- 
"" .
Main 8
' ' In Harriaonburft 
>"''11100 "mod repair- » - ..S, 
Tiir80 valuable loudB, with their Inrxhauatlble ininos 
of wealth, arc Bi'ualed thicflv aluup the line of the Phc-n ' ndonh Valley and Ohio Railroad now under con- 
struction. Parties havlnp IiukIb to dispoBe of will consult their lutereBtB by placinp tliom In their charge. The cxteuMlve ni qnnlutuncc of tliclr Co). PaBmnore 
with capit diets of the North will secure 10 them 




IN addiiion to my Grocery and Bur, 1 havo opened iu counccUon a RESTAURANT, where will bo be found every Bnbatantinl and delleocy tlio market 
will afford, I.t all limcB. McoIb iurnlahtid ot any hour. Hoarders token by tbo day or week, and Lodging fur- 
uisbed Everything iu councctiou conducted iu the beat stylo- MY GROCERY, opposllo the American Hotel, liar. 
..aeuburg, is in regular receipt of 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS. 
I deal in PRODUCE, BACON. LARD. AC., AC., for 
which I will pay cash or trade at fair prices. 
Persons wanting goods in my line, or having Pro- 
aur« to aoll will please give me a call. THE BAR. in the roar of my Grocery, is supplied 
with a full uud complete stock of the finest and 
Best XjlcLULors, 
pure Nappy Valley California Wines, Ac. I intend 
that my Bar shall be well kept, and that no one in the \ alley Blmll furnlBh to bis custouierB any unror and better Liquors tbuu I koop. 
maTal-y F. M. FLICK. 
SPRING^ GOODS ! 
WE wol|hi resppotfully nunounco to tho public v T tliut wo bavo received our Spring invoice of 
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, AND 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
all of which wo will soli very cheap for cjbh. The finest stock In town. Don't fail to givo ns a call before nurtihasing elso- w
^
orc> Very P.espectiully. 
"P0 E8HMAN A (ESTREICHER. 
N. B.—We have on bund a very fine assortment of Youth's and Hoys' Clothing at present. E. A IE. 
trXOTICE I 
Miscellaneous.. 
DWASnFi.VOTOUNX' S'£5SEnA?tTJfI'p' AI'D AND NEW YORK, PHlLADELHU BETWEEN BALTfMORE AND DAh,.,,- OUT CHANGE OP OARS. E .WTH- On and after MONDAY, Augwat 9, 1874. , SOUTHWARD. Leave Baltimore 6:00 a. tu. and 6:00 p. ro. Leave Washington 7:08 a. in. and 7:08 p. m.; Alexandria 7;fift 
a. m. and 7:50 p. m,; Oordousvilic 12:25 p. m. atid 12:00 night; CharlntteBviile 1:30 p. m. and 12-diO a. m.; Lynchburg 5:00 p. m. and 4:16 a. m., and arrive at Danville 0:10 p. m. and 7:30 a. m.. eonuceting nt Gor- donsville with Chesapeake A Ohio Road. East and West; at Lynchburg, with Atlantic. Mississippi A | Ohio, to West and Houtbwotft, and. at Danville, with 
tho Piedmont Air-Line, to all points in North and Mouth Carolina, Georgia, Florida and the Muuthwest. NORTH WARD. Leave Danville 6:25 a. m. and 4:00 p. m ; Lynch- burg at 9:05 n. m. and 10:16 p.m.; Charlotteaville 12:02 pm. and 1:1 la. m.;Oordousvineat 1:30p. m.and 2:10 a. m.; arrive nt Alexandria 6:50 p. m. and 6:16 a. 
m.; Wanbiugton 6:33 p. in. and 6:53 a. m., nnd at Bal- timore 8:50 p. m. and 9:00 a. m .eouuecting nt Lvuch- bnrg with trains from West on A., M. A O R. R.; at Charlotteaville, with trains to end from the Virginia Springs and tho West; nt Wnsbington, to the West 
nnd all tha Eastern cities; at Baltimore, to Philadel- phia and Now York. MANA88A8 DIVISION. Passenger train leaves Alexandria daily, except Sun- day, nt 7:45 a. m., and arrives at Skrasburg Junction 
at 12:15 n.m. Leaves Strasbnrg nt 1:45 p. m., and 
arrives at Alexandria 6:30 p. m., connecting to Wnsb- ington and the North. This train nibkes close con- 
nection, nt Strasburg with the mail train of tbo Valley Road to Orkney ami nawley Springs and nil points 
westward, and to Wincheater 'nd Capon and Jordan's Whlto Sulphur Springs. EXCURSION TICKETS, good to October 31st, to all the Virginia Springs, on Valley Road, on Chesapeake A Ohio and Atlantic, Mississippi A Ohio Roads, on 
sale at Wash.ngtou, Alexandria, Lynchburg and Danville. Special attention is called to tlio fact that a full sup- ply of through tickets to all points south of Danville is now offered at the principal < flices of the Company. J. M. BROADf 8, 
n»R20 General Ticket Agent. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and aftor Sunday, APRIL 10th, 1874, PuBSen- ger Trains will run as fbllowB: 
FROM STA VXTON. 10:20 A. if.—Mail Train—For Cbarlott»EVillc, Got- 
onsville, Uichmend. nnd all intcnurdiatc Btnlionp, dab ly, (exaopt Sunday.) nrrlv^m nt Rli-hmond nt 6:00 P. M. This train fcohnuefs nt ChnrloltoBvilla fur Lvnchbnrg, Bristol, Knoxvillo, Cbnltnnoogn nnd the South, nnd nt Gordousvllle for AJaxaudrin, Wnshingtou ami tbo North. 11:40 P. SI. Fxpuepk—For CbarlotlnBvlllo, Gordons- 
villa nnd Riohnioud, daily, i leapt Snndny. nrrivlng nt 
liichinond, 4:40 A. iM. This train connects at (itiar- lottcnvillo for Lynchburg. Bri t I. Knoxvlllc, Chntin- 
nooga and the Sontb; a Gordousvilla. for Alexandria, Washington nnd the North, nnd at Richmond for Pc- 
tcrsburg Norfolk, Waldon, Wilmington. Chnrianlon, Savannah, Dnnvillu, (iroennhoro', charlotte, and nil points Sontboast. 3:42 A. M. Cincinnati KxrnEnn—For Goshcn, Mill- boro', Coviugton, White Sulphur nnd all stations west 
of White Sulphur, daily, (exec t Snndny,) nrriving nt Huntington at 5:30 P. M. This train conuacts nt Ilnut- Ingtou with the Company's stenmars, Bostona and 
Fleatwooil, nrriving at Cincinnati nt (i A. M., in time to connect with inoming trains ou all the different lines rnuulug out of Cincinnati. 3:35 P. M. Maii, Thaiks—For Hiuton, ,nd all inter- 
mediate stations, dally, (except Sunday,) arriving at Hiuton nt 10:15 P. M. For rates, tickets nnd information apply to 1. W. Hopkins, Agent nt Stnnntou. EDGAR VLIET, Gen. I'asH. & Ticket Agent. A. H. PERRY, General SnpoHntondant. 
npl 33. 1874. 
R., F. & P. R R. 
Richmond, fredericksbiirg and pots- MAC RAILROAD COMPANY— 
Office of General Ticket and Freight Agent,) Richmond, Va., October 12. 1873. j 
SCllKDVLK OF TRAIKS. Up Dav Mail lenvos Byrd street stntlon ot 3 00 p.m. Up Niobt Mail leoves Byrd street station nt 11 p. in. (except Suncloys.) Up Accommodation loaves Broad-street station at 6 p. m. (except Sundays). Down Day Mail arrives at Byrd street station at 
, 1.40 p. m. Down Nioht Mail arrives at Byrd street station at 4 50 a. m. (except on Mondays). Down Accommodation Train arrives at Broad-street 
station at 8.37 a. ra. (except on Sundays). 
Freight Tbainr'leave Broad station on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 26 n. m., connecting at Quantlco with tho Alex, mlrla and Fredericksbiirg 
railway. Returning, arrives at Broad street station on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays nt 6 p. m. By order of General SuporinU ndent. 
J. B. GENTRY, 
mnrchl9,1873-tf Gon. Ticket and Freight Ag't. 
mi I 
«B,000 T'Olt 91.00. 
The- Valley Educational Society,. 
Vunnoscd of men of the highest personal character Shelklffk^ GIFT UONCERT, at EdlSb,^ 
On flic Ifltfi   18741, 
at which lime and plaeo they Thoufand Seven llnndred ami Hlxiy-fcWW^fc^FIro1 
ticket holders. The net! proceeds to brr nin'iTuna 4ii the building one or more Public School Houses fuof 
raid town. 60.000 tickets will be sold and . « 
025,000 IN GXFtra? 
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED, AS FOWr ^^ ^ 
1 Gift consisting of two New end Elegant Hons 
es, with Good IaoIb and ail necessary out buildings, in the town,   1 Gift of the Mavonic Hall, 
 
 1 Cash Gift  
•i " •• $600 each,  4 •• •« 260 ••  20 " " 100 •*  40 •• •• W •«   100 •• •• 30 " ....a,,.. 200 •• " 10 ••    400 " " 6 "    6,000 Gifts, one dollar each, amounting to.. 
5,767 
The property gifts will be purchased by the Cor 
rntors at tho prices above named if the drawer slm 
so desire, and tho cash will be promptly paid ly the- 
treasurer on the day specified. Bear in mind that no- ticket is recognized at the drawing unless the coupon bearing the duplicate number has been returned h> the Secretary with thf price—one dollar. The distribution of gifts will conimenef) 10 daj» 
after drawing and continue three mouths, if uecesssry to complete it. Money must bo forwarded by Registered letter,. PoHtofBce order. Express, or Draft on Holvent Hank. Tho proportion of Gifts to the number of Tickets is larger than ever offered, and affords the best proof 
that the management desire to make opily a an all ami legitimate profit for the pnrpoae sfd fyrth, and nut to 
offer o grand lottrry swindle. Tho Corporators aro J, J Stonol- Ranra. J. O. McDonald, Wm. J. DilUi. Prescott, Pr. P. Below, Joseph Comer, J, ^ James N flwann and Gco. W. Koon^lwH 
Phesiuknt—D. W. PRERCOTT-. TnKAHUBKa—JOHN A. SLUM: Rkcretauy—J. D. MI LUG AN. Address all eommnnicatious to the Becrelary at Xl iNuuno, Srenandoah County, Vihoinia. 
s Tlio mnnagomcnt rcspectlully refer to the following gentlemen for any testimony as to the character of the 
corporators, and the.lr ability to meet all obligations: Hon. John T. Harris. M. O., Harrisonbnrg. Va.; Pr. 8. H. Moffett, State Senator, Harrisonbnrg, Va.; Gen. J. H. SVillianiR. Mem. Legislature, Wincbrster, Va.; I Col. J, W. R. Moore, Member Logisin hire, Mt. Jack- 
son, Va.; Gen. G. S. Meem Btato Senator, Mt. Jsck- Hon. Va.; Judge H. C. Allen, Woodstock. Va.; Capt. H. II. Riddlcbcrger. Member Legislatnro, Woodstock^ Va.; Judge Geo. Rye, Ex-State Treasurer, Edinburgh Va.; N. K. Trout. Eeq., Mayor of Staunton. Y'a.: Mo- 
ses Walton, Esq., President Shenaudoah County Bankr Woodstock, Va-; J. G. Meem, Esq., Presldeut New Market Bank of Virginia, New Market. Va. All orders for tickets nddrcsscd to tbo Recretary, aft Edinbnrg. Y'a., trill receive prompt attention. Correspondents should write their address in full in tbo most legible hand to avoid mistakes. 
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY CITY, 
Town. Village and Neighborhood. ! 
JFifThe drawing will take place in a grova Ttear Ed* inbnrg ou tho day above named. {Jei-td 
GRAND, SQUARE, and UPRIGHT 
^i^isros, 
TTAVE received upwards of FIFTY FIBST PUE- 
ifl" best novv made Ev> OTJ lUfltnTnTni+e^ ,, •"v" "OW n . x.v-
us low as ihc excIiisG^"^ "rtl.'n v8!" f0"!"' Fl'lecs 
and the most thorough workmauship'wlii'pirS'^TUc principal Pianists and composers and the pmuo-mrr" 
unlmfSfve^ict^Mho^^tirS 












'™ a" J 
Oil AS. M, RTIEnr, WAnCKOOMH, 0 NORTH LIUEIITY 8TBKKT, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
apr^Lh^8""81"86 CRlnden 8t-' ""J 45-47 Perry at. 
J". Ij. XirLOXXT^JNT'S 
EXCELSIOR 
Ak TOJK.DETT, 
In Void Building, well tide of Public Square, 
Mnln street, Hai-rlsonbnrg, V a. 
The snpner-h-Rs were ringiaq lond, Wheu gathered round a hungry crowd, Demanding Beef and Flah nnd Onions, Irom Jouefh L UnowN's Market. 
JOS. L. BROWN presents a bill of fare to tbo 
^curcB2-6"1 i,ftrrlB0uburg not hlUierto afforded to 
DX313F—Stall fod, fat and juloy; 
U FTOIV—Of tho first grade; 
Veal and Forte Oliops ? 






Bouhmg shall no longer be inferior to stanntou, i.r 
ficton . ,"1", i U"i18'0Ua 8,"'h "8 Baltimore and Wash- 
fu?y23-S cliargea shall be FAIR and SQUARE. 
iiAieikw^vRri:! 
WE have in stack a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articles: 
DI83TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and gplrit Lsvalai Socket Framing Chisels; 
" Firmer do Turning Gonpes and Chisels; Hatchets ami Hatchet Handles; LOCK 4 OF ALL KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains: Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; Boring Machines; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS? Carriage and Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Tal>Io nnd I»ookct Outler'y* Glass and Putty ; Angers aud Auger Bltts; Iron and Wood Braces; Btrfl «(7)ovrtn, Foi kri and SpadCN; Uomu Handles. Hinges Si rcwa and Laca; Wheeling Nails nnd Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT- Don and Steel of all kinds kt pt constantly on hanfft 
Gum and l.enther Belting; Copper Rivetn and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, A-c., Ac. 
J. OAS8MA.W A UKO.. MAI.V STREET HARRISONBURG, TA, 
fehl2 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. ^ 
PIT' I" IXCJTl IIOTJHK, 
X-i (FOHML-nn hill's hotbl.) 
H 4RRISONUURO. VA. A First-class Honsc, enlarged, remodilied and ne*. 
iy Furnished. Loration oentral. Every effnrl 
rnadc to pleoso gnests. Oinullmses to and from tb* 
Hotel free. 
«3-StablIng belonging to the Hotel 
"P''2*-tf  _ J. P. EFFINGER, Vrop'r. 
j. w. cAna. c> both babiiktt 
CH l'Y IIOTKTa, A Corner Cameron and Royal Stre.te, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
«3-Iloard $2.00 per Day. 
CARR .k BARRETT. PROPRIETORS, 
Acoommodnlions flrst class. Firat-olass Bar, Jtv. 
YY( »I> W.V IIW HOUSE, 
Main Stiieet, 
Stnimtpn, Vli'irlnln, 
By J. X. IVOOUWAKD, ProprMo.. 
novl4-tf 
Mansion iiovsu hotei.. Northwest Corner Foyclto and St. Paul Sts., 
OmOHlTE BABNUM's CITT HOTEL, 
Baltimore, md, ISAAC AI.BERTSON PROPRIETOR. 
HiJ-Torraa $1.50 per Day. 
THE GEM SALOON^ 
-A TV 1> IIUSTA-UIIANT. 
The "Valley Bookstore" 
• u Ha8 been removed to tho room formerly occnpied 11 
,i i ^ !)e,ttor'ln ,ho Swltzer Building, where 1 A would jbe glad to see my OLD FRIENDS nnd the P puoho gotot rally. ) n 
fl.L0»fl„nnk.Wr"y ",0f" 0111!"0<U U™Bllj' kCP Vb a 8 
.i-SO, 
'Frames and PifWrrs, I n 
Paver Blinds, Oil 
-■ Til' '■ 
W. POLLOCK, • • • ■ Proprietor. 
AT my old stand in rear of Masonic Temple, on Mater street. I hove re-opoued iny BAR in con. pcction with my RESTAURAX'T. Every eatable dish in season, that tho Harrisonbnrg and Alexandria mar- kets can afford, will bo found at my cxting-honae promptly served on call. In the Bar you will be furl ished with the choicest Liquors of all kinds. Mixed 
and Icoa drinks asoecial^. Yon^ patronage solicited, 
^juayl4-tf f* *t8Pea ^fw. POLLOCK. 
THE"AMERICAN HOTEL BAR 
r is -Asa-lxi O-oeiil 
